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ABSTRACT

NORTHERN ANIMAL HUSBANÐRY: A I,AND USE FOR NORTHERN M.ANITOBA

by

Charles Harvey Payne

Declining wildlife populations in northern Manitoba have spurred

consideration of northern anjmal husbandry as an alternative land use.

Species considered. include reindeer, muskox.and moose. Broad conclusions

indicate that muskox and moose may show some potential for improving the

well-being of northern people, but further investigations are required.

Evaluation of reindeer husbandry from biol-ogical and socio-economic view-

points yield negative results. Hunting and herding as ways-of-life or

activities are compared, and iL is assumed from both cul-tural and social

viewpoints that hunting presents a more desirable lifestyle for northern

people. It is concluded that the most provident form of wildlife manage-

ment or husbandry north of the commercial treeline lies in the restoration

of indigenous, wild caribou numbers.
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INTRODUCTION

Northern animal husbandry is not a hew Canadian (or North American)

topic. However, attempts to devefop northern ani:nal industries in North

America have a rather inauspicigus history. The failures have been largely

due to the changes in life-style which ani:nal husbandry imposes on people

v¡ho have traditionally fed and clothed themselves through hunting and gather-

ing activitíes.

Jenness (Lg67) outlined the traditionat Chipewyan economy which

reindeer husbandry would purport to replace:

They followed the movements of the caribou spearing
them in the lakes and rivers of the barren grounds
during the summer, and snaring them in ponds and
shooting them down with bows and arrows during the
winter when they took shelter in the timber. Buffalo,
musk-oxen, moose, and smaller game tided them over
periods when caribou were lacking

Both the Eskimo and the Chipewyan dependecì heavily on caribou for

subsistence. Hearne (f91I), writing of the eighteenth century, considered

the number of caribou skins required by native people to be quite high:

t'Each person, on average, expends in the course of a year, upwards of

twenty deer (barren-ground caribou) skins in clothing and other domestic

uses, exclusive of tent cloths, bags and many other things which it is i¡r-

possible to remember."

Caribou population decline was coincident with the coming of Europeans,

firearms and the fur trade. The search for furs to exchange for "whiteman
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goodsrr led to an increase in sled dog numbers, due to lengthy trapping

excursions. The extra dogs, plus the resident Europeans, placed a greatly

increased demand on the food resources. Guns replaced harpoons and arrows,

overkill became widespread and numbers of caribou, muskox ancl walrus de-

clined sharply (McTaggart Cowan, f969)

Many hypotheses have been advanced. to explain the decline in caribou

numbers (see Banfield, l-954, L962¡ Loughrey 1956, L951¡ Pruitt, 1959a, 1959b;

Parker, L972¡ Miller and Broughton, 1974). Management programs based on

these hypotheses have failed to restore numbers.

As a result of dwindling caribou populations, the consequent effect

on native people and the hypothesis that the range can sustain more intensive

use, attentíon has turned to domestic reindeer as an alternative means of

províding meat, hides and other products for use by residents of the tundra

and northern taiga. It is understood that use of the range by reindeer will

limit the number of wild caribou that the range will carry, should the

solution to caribou restoration be found

Throughout the global north only two other species are presently con-

sidered to have domestication possibilities: the muskox of the tundra, pri-

marily as a producer of fine wool (although the meat is reported to be ex-

èellent) and the moose of the boreaL forest for meat, dairy and transport-

ation potential. Domestic exploitatíon of muskox was first advocated in a

Royal Commission report in L922 (Rutherford et al, L922). Domestic herds

presently exist in Alaska and Quebec. The muskox has potential as a domestic

species for northern Manitoba.

The moose has.al-ready been domesticated in the U.S.S.R. The Soviet

Union findings may have applicability to Manitoba but politicaf and consequent
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socio-economic differences between the U.S.S.R. and Canada make ccnparison

difficult. However, the moose does have potential and is evaluated as a

domestic possibilíty from biological, social and economic viewpoints.

This thesis is an investigation of northern animal domestication,

specificatly reindeer, moose and muskox. The subject is discussed from an

historical perspective, both on a global scale and within North America,

and frorn the standpoint of its potential use to Manitoba's native northern-

ers in the latter haff of the 20th century.



REINDEER HUSBANDRY

Taxonomy and Nomenclaturê of Reindeer and Caribou

The taxonomy of caribou in North Àmerica and reindeer in Eurasia was,

for some time, a matter of confúsion among zoologists. Prior to Banfield's

(1962) revision of the genus Rangifer, it was considered that there were

four caribou species in Canada, namely arcticus, caboti, peargi and cari-

bou. Rangifer arcticus was further subdivided into six subspecies (Kel-

sa1l, 1968). The native reindeer of Eurasia (Rangifer tarandus tarandus)

was thus considered to be a different species.

Banfield's revision greatly simplified this taxonomy and seems to

have received general acceptance. He reclassified all Canadian caribou as

five subspecies of the single species tarandus. Thus, the barren-ground

caribou of the Kaminuriak population whose range extends into northern

Manitoba is scientifically known as Rangifer tarandus groenLandicus (Ban-

field, L962, L974). Only a su-bspecific difference exists between reind.eer

and caribou. Phylogenetically, both species are closely related and have

similar biologicaL requirements.

Common names used in reference to caribou can also be confusing.

Early explorers first called them reindeer and later shortened the name to

deer. Tuktu, an Eskimo word, has aLso been used by English-speaking

peoptes, and the French term l-a foufe has received widespread use. The

most commonly used term, "caribou", is usually reserved for the wild North



American species, whereas "reind.eerl' normally designates its domesticated

or wild Eurasian cousin.

:

Range Requirements of Reindeer

Domesticated reindeer have virtually the same requirements as our

native caribou. Basically, three ranges are required: winter range,

sunmer range, and spring and fall range.

Vùinter Range Requirements

An abundance of lichens must be present. Most species are palatable.

Arborea] lichens are a beneficial resource rvhen snow conditions become ad-

verse. NormalJ-y this resource is for emergency only, although it has been

shor^rn to be extremely important for woodland caribou (Stardom, L972) .

!{inter grazi,ng should not commence until after a good fall of snow

has accumulated, otherwise severe d.amage wiLl occur to the brittle lichen

mat through trampling by reindeer. Snow cover protects the lichens from

such damage (Skuncke, 1969)

A wet, freezing autumn can lead to such a heavy accumulation of ice

on the l-ichen mat that reindeer are unabl¡ to free the Lichens from it.

Thus, consideration should be given to companion shrubs which will pro-

tect the lichens to some extent.

Snow cover must be below a particular thickness/density combination.

For example,

Density of Snow Cover Thickness of Snow Cover

O.2 g/cm3 . over 50 cm

O.3 g/cm3 . ¡ot over 50 cm

O.4 g/cm3 . not over 20 cm



If these combinations of density and thickness are exceeded, reindeer

have difficulty feeding, which may J-ead to poor nutrition and./or starva-

tion depending on the severity of conditions. Caribou have similar re-

guirements but are free to locate suitable conditions (Nasimovich, 1955;

Pruitt, 1959a, 1959b).

Spring and FaLl Range Requirements

Reasonabfy close proximity to winter and summer ranges is essential.

The spring range is used for fawning and must be weII sheltered due to

late blizzards and erratically falling temperatures. Good rangeland

(anple green forage) must exist between the fawning area and the sumner

range. During migration between the fawning area and the summer range,

the calves, being. Iess sturdy than the adufts, slow the movement of the

herd and thus increase forage requirements along the migration route.

er Range Requirements

Grasses, sedges and other herbaceous perennials, along with young

leaves and twigs of willows and dwarf shrubs, form the desired diet of

reindeer in.su¡o,e,o--¡:.- Summer range should be rotated in order to a1low

for recovery of vegetation.

The height of the f1y season (mosquitos and blackflies) is from the

end of June to mid-August; the deer warble fly and the nostril fly (both

parasites of reíndeer) pupate and emerge at this time. These insects

greatly torment the reindeer. Therefore, it is essential that some high

or coastal location exposed to the wind be close-by, allowing the ani:nal-s

to obtain relief froni this torment.

Generally, Iow relief is desirable for reindeer. However, it must



not be too wet, otherwise dermatitis and./or foot rot malz develop.

Herding Requirements

"Close" herding (i.e., continuous guarding and supervision of the

herd through all adverse weather conditions) is a basic requirement for

reindeer husbandry, otherwise losses through predation and straying will

be greatly increased. Another factor demand.ing close herding incl-udes

the fact that a natural indigenous caribou migration may "hijack" a herd

of domestic reindeer if the caribou pass sufficiently close-by. Three

herds were lost in such fashion in Alaska ín L947 and 1960, representing

2.OOO reindeer worth $80r000. Thus, extremely carefut herding is required.

when reind.eer and caribou come into close contact (Brady, 196g; Lantis,

1950) .

All previous reindeer husband.ry experiments in North America have

indicated that success is in direct proportion to herd.ing intensity.l

This demonstrates the extreme importance of dedication and commitment

on behalf of the herders.

The seasonal rhythm in the life of reindeer, reindeer husbandry,

farming and. forest management were summarized in an explicit table by

Helle (f966). As farming and forestry aspects have little relevance

to this study, the table is reproduced here only in part, (Tab1e I).

Baskin (1970) produced a table similar to that of Helfe but provided

sufficient additional detail in specific areas to warrant its dupli,cation

lTh" Mu..kenzie Delta Reindeer
clusion of the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula
boundaries which make cLose herding

Project is an exception d.ue to the in-
as sunìmer range, complete with natural

non-essential during sunmer.
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Seasonal rhythm
and reindeer

TABLE T

in the Life of reindeer
husbandry in Finland

July

Grazing i¡r tàe
birchforest zone

on lichr:ns

Because of hard
snow, grazing in
the birchforest

Grazing on lichen
ond iray in sncw-
less s!þcs near
fo¡est border

In ncutai¿s
grùziñg on h¿)
an.l .leàves..

(continued)

In lhe pineforests grazlng on
lichens uhich lle under t¡e

Ênry

Ilày and grass Ând
loaves ôf bushes .

(ccn tinuqi)

shed tleir hðil
aid insecls . .

(cÞitinuec)

scati-ered.
lcoñtinued )

IdenLifica:io.
of calves
for mers

After HeIIe (1966)



here (Table II).

Tables I-II provide considerable detail regarding reindeer per se

and reindeer husbandry. Tn combination, they for, a veritable manuaf for

reindeer husbandry. Table I (after Helfe, 1966) is basecl on the industry

in Finl-and and Ta-ble II (Baskin, 1970) is based on Soviet experiences.

Current Status of Reindeer Husbandry in the GlobaÌ Arctic

The U.S.S.R. is the world's largest producer of reindeer: the

population of reindeer is estj:nated aE 2.5 mil-l-ion. In the U.S.S.R. rein-

deer husbandry, through traditional herding practices and modern scientific

management, is not only socially and economically viable, but is con-

sidered an extremely important element of the northern economy. However,

it.--rl'.lst be understood that there are problems. fn 1968, an "expedition-

ary party" (task force or study group) recommended ". carrying out

tests to determine the feasibility of several different methods of manag-

ing the industry to find an alternative to the nomad.ic way of l-ife as-

sociated. with reindeer husbandryt' (Avdeev and Kondakov, f968) which signif-

ies that, even in the U.S.S.R.. reindee-r. husbandry does not provide a

desirable lifestyle to northern people, though these people are pursuing

aspects of their traditional way-of-life. Their traditional way-of-life

included many ríghts that have since been lost, and it is speculated that

reinstitution of proprietary rights for herders may have potential to im-

prove the desirability of the lifestyle. Klein (I974), with reference to

the U.S.S.R. reindeer industry, states, "Interest in reindeer herding as

an occupation understandably is declining . The major obstacle to

achieving the official goal of expanding the reindeer industry to occupy
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Pasturing seasons in reindeer husbandry in the U.S.S.R.

Àppearance
of frozen
snowcrus t

Appearance
of thawed
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Appearance
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Bucksônâ
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shed
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of "mosqulto
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Coarsen ing
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Pi!st
SWrner
fros t s

oqE
oe

5úøc

calving.
Dlschargc
of botfli

lårvae

End of
IÐIar day

Bcq inn 1ng
of second

vegc tation
End of
s eco nd

vcgctation.
Ài)poarancc

of mushroom

!o
ô

a
6
E

é
4
a
d

!¡

Deg lnning
of movqcnt
of thc herd
in northern
dirccti.on.
shedding of

hair; begin-
nlng of

growth of
an t l-cr s

(fawns and
does )

Lfchen,
tree rcsses

Àppearance
of mushrooms

Beglnning
of ycllowing

of leaves

E)

o

Ë

o
t¡é

!o
u

End of
shedding of

halr.
sEruggle of

rei ndeer
Hith midges
by crowling

toge ther

LIchen,
¡rl an t

rmanCs

Passing to
calví n9
oastures

Beglnning
of yellowing

of lcaves

Disappearance
of green

vegeta Cion

H
o

!

6

4
d

-l

=a

OEó
¡¡

Àdult buck!ì
clean thcil

a¡¡tlcrs.
Beginning

of fattenln.r
of does

wi1 Ioe
leaves,
no È 1ey
9rass

S traying
away of
Irre9nant

does.
càs trÀ tion

calvlng
takes
place

FIrs È

lastIng
snow.

frceze-up

MII shrubs
uhoIly
covercd

wiLh snow

Source: Baskin (1970)
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îdo-year
old bucks
havc begun
their rut.,
Fat teni n9
of does

Àftercrop
of willows¿

second
verdure of

no tley
grass

calving
takes

place.
Cas tra tion

on Uìe Hay
to S\lmer
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fattening
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of frozen
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second
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grazing

Àppearance
of snow
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Àlder
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Slmcr
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Dchornj.ng

Llchen,
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plants

Hlnter.Lng

Rut tðkes
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of reindeer

Rut takes
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winter
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to winter
pastues

Rut takes
place

Head count.
Organ i zôtion
of grazing

he rds
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H interlng l,l.igration
to rcuntÀin
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DeI ivery
of pro-

duction to
State.

wlntering

t{intering
ts
O
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all- avai-rable r'angerands is the shortage of hei:ders,'.

On the economic side, Diachenko (f970) states that, "In terms of

existing state purchase prices this number of reindeer (2.5 million)

may yierd about 100 mirlion rubles". This is approximately gl25 mir-

lion.

Reindeer husbandry is economically profitable in the u.s.s.R. pri-

marily due to low production costs. Herders, pilots, veterinarians and

biologists are alt paid low salaries rel-ative to those which would be

paid in canada. Furthermore, as the meat yield is onry approximately

120 mitlion pounds, the meat Ís varued. at approximatety $l.oo/pound.

Thus, with high meat value and low-cost labour input in a l-abour-intensive

industry, the reindeer industry in the U.S.S.R. is both beneficial and

economically viable. Tn addition, the industry receives further prioríty

because the U.S.s.R. is sparing little effort to achieve agricultural

self-sufficiency.

rn Scandinavia, there are approximately 7O0,OO0 domestic reindeer

(Kl-ein, L9l4). Helte (1966) estimated that the meat production in rin-

land in 1964 was 2,r4o,oo0 kg, representing a return of approximatery

20 percent on the capital investment in the deer but excJ-uding consideration

of the owner's own labour input, which may.be considerable. Reindeer hus-

bandry in S:andinavia is consid.ered. beneficial to the national economies

from the point-of-view of producing jobs and a reserve supply of meat.

Helle (1966) also pointed out that through reind.eer husbandry it is pos-

sible to utilize a natural resource (j.e., rangelands) which woul-d other-

wise largely remain unused.

Domestic reind.eer in Alaska currentry number 30,000 (Klein, r974¡
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Brady, 1968). In 1967 the gross income from reindeer herding was esti-

mated at $300,000. Brady (f968) states : "Reindeer butchered for home

use and herd operations have a substantial impact on the su-bsistence

economy of western Alaska, even though operators receive littl-e or no

net profit".

A 1963 report on the reindeer industry by the U.S. Bureau of Indian

Affairs (cited in Brady, 1968) states:

Reindeer are the major, if not the only significant
resource of Northwest and V'Iestern Alaska -- an area
as large as the State of Texas. They, are the only
large animal subject to domestication'which can live
year-round on the tundra. Few, if any other resour-
ces exist in the area which can provide cash income,
employment, and a growing local source of food.,
clothing and craft materials.

-,v This statement tends to pall when we ãonsider the socio -economíc con-

ditions prevalent in Alaska at that time. In 1963, the same agency esti-

mated that the real income (discounting welfare, hunting and fishing) of

native people was about $5OO per annum (Brady, 1968)

It appears, therefore, that the reindeer industry in Alaska wil-l con-

tinue to exist in order to provide for the subsistence needs of the native

people. However, the probability of reindeer husbandry providing a rea-

sonable living standard for these people, under current economic conditions,

seems remote.

In Canada the reindeer husbandry industry comprises only one herd

located in the Mackenzie Delta. The population is estj:nated at 8,000

ani:nal-s by its current owner, Silas Kangegana,. vrho bought the herd from

the Government of Canada in 1974. Obviously, this man is confident that

he can run the enterprise economically as he has made a substantial fi-

lThe author of this report failed to consider muskox.
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nancial commitment in makinq the purchase.

Table IfI provides an indication of the

which can be obtained relative to procluction

in Canada.

variable economic returns

and whol-esale meat prices

The History of Reindeer HUsband.ry in North America

Reindeer husbandry in North America is a relatively new means of

livelihood. It was never practiced by native people prior to the coming

of the white man. Its origin in arctic and subarctic regions of Eurasía

is shrouded in the mists of prehistoric times; dating estimates suggest

that it began around 2000 B.C. (Scotter, 1970¡.

The history which foll-ows brings together various accounts of North

American attempts to introduce reindeer husbandry in arctic and subarctic

regions of this continent. It is evaluated by area rather than in chrono-

loglcal. order.

History of Reindeer Herding in Alaska

In the late 1800's the Eskimos of coastal- western ALaska reportedly

faced starvation due to depleted wildlife populations. This situation

'(a recurring syndrome in this history) prompted Captain M. A. Healy,

commander of the revenue steamer "Bear", to suggest to Dr. Sheldg¡ J¿sl<son

the first superintendent of education in Alaska that reindeer be intro-.

duced to Alaska from Siberia (Brad.y, 1968) .

Jackson was impressed, and between 1891 and 1902 he imported 1r280

reindeer for a cost of ç21146. In addition, Norwegians, Lapps, Finns

and Siberians were brought to Alaska to instruct the Eskimos in herding

practices (Brady, 1968).
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Financial sígnificance of variances in production rate and Ín wholesale meat price
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Herds developed ra.pidly anrd by l-91-l- there were 33,629 reindeer in

46 herds in Afaska. The first shipment of reindeer meat left Alaska in

that year, when I25 carcasses were shipped to Seattte (Brady, 1968).

. Palmer (L926) wrote that, "The reind.eer industry in A1aska, though

still in its infancy, promises with guidance to become an important factor in

the future development of the Territory". Ind.ications at that time were

certainly full of promise. The reindeer population had increased to 350rO0O

head in 110 herds, and during the period 1918-1925 in excess of I,875,000

pounds of reindeer meat were shipped from Alaska (Palmer, L926) -

However, this was not as profitable to the Eskimo as it might appear.

A new era for the industry had begun in 1914 when Carl J. Lomen purchased

tr2OO reindeer. Lomen and his brothers proceeded to establish a massive

reindeer ind.ustry in Alaska (Brady, 1968)

The Lomen Brothers (or Lomenrs Northwestern Livestock Corporation)

prospered. In 1930, the peak year of Alaska's reindeer industry, 2.5

million pounds of meat and 20r000 hides were exported. The 1930's also

'marked the decline of the industry. Several complex factors and. inter-

actions were involved. Some, regarding the Eskimo herds, were outlined as

follows by Lantis (1950):

1. Eskimos were not enthusiastic about the herding way of
life. The monotony arid privations of herding were.,not
a satisfactory alternative to hunting and fishing.*

2. Wolves, Iynx and other predators were constantly attack-
ing the deer.

3. As herds increased in size, the number of encounters with
native caribou populations became more common, and rein-
deer were 'hi-jacked' by rnigrating caribou herds

1*h"r.ut
may relate back
is no evidence

ib may be
to their

that this

speculated that
cultural origin
the case, as the

the herding practices of the Lapps
in a more southerly climate, there
cultural origin remains unknown.
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It became increasingly difficuft to keep account
the animals as herd size increased and different
herds mingled.

5. Some ranges had been overgrazed. Lichens (reindeer
mosses) take a long time to recover from this treat-
ment.

Bot-flies and warble-fl-ies, the parasites of all
reindeer, weaken and madden the herds. Relief from
these tormenting insects is found. in water or on
wind-swept ridges, which were not always availabl-e.

Loments influence on Eskimo herding was adverse.
Hired herders were pirating the Eskimo herd.s and
seve¡lal thousand company reindeer were feeding on
Eskimo ranges. Obviously, the Eskimos resented
this.

The decline of the Lomen Comoa_ny was no less complex.

reasons for it are given by Lantis (1950):

In 193I, the Reindeer Service issued complicated new
range ruLes . One can imagine sorting and marking
fawns, talÌying accurately, figuring percentages, in
the terrific hurly-burly and noise of corralling several
thousand deer, of ten in bad weather lr¡ith large
numbers of reindeer of so many owners running together,
witl'r fawns separated from their mothers, and with so
many adult strays, some such scheme for crediting ani-
mals to owners had to be used.

These measures resulÈed in failure. The Lomen Company had difficulty

making a profit, not only for the above reasons but for a variety of

others, largely associated with the remoteness of the operation from its

market. The depression of the 1930's was also an influencing factor.

Most Americans preferred beef to reindeer, and some states prohibited the

saLe of reind.eer, classifying it as game. Vilhjalmur Stefansson has

claimed that the tremendous livestock interests of the western States

s¡ere responsibl-e for this and other restrictive measures.

In 1939 the Lomen Brothers sold their company, fock, stock and bar-

of^

6-

7.
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re1, to the qovernrnent. Herds declined, and by 1950 the population was

reduced to 25,OOO (Brady, 1968). In 1969 there wele approximatefy 30,000

reindeer in Alaska and the government was attempti ng to re-establish the

índustry. To my knowled.ge, attempts to date have not me{: with great suc-

cess'(pruitt, pers. comm., L974) I âDd the population stil-l remains at

30,000 (Klein, L974)

History of Reindeer Herding in Newfoundfand and Labrador

:

Dr. Vü. T. Grenfetl of the Grenfell Mission at St. Anthony v¡as impres-

sed by the success of the reindeer industry in Alaska, and in 1908 he

introduced 300 reindeer from Norway. Three l,app families were brought to

Newfoundland to herd the animal-s but again early success preceded failure.

By 1,9l-2 the herd had increased to about l-,-300 animals, but the Lapp her-

ders i,iked neither the wet climate of Newfoundland nor the low pay and

decided to go home. Poaching, indifference and ignorance among the l-ocal

people. together with a lack of animal supervision, quíckly reduced the

herd to 230 head. One hundred and fifty \^lere successfully rounded up

and moved to Rocky Bay, Labrador. They were subsequently removed to

Anticosti Island where they are believed to have become extirpated (Cam-

,eron, 1958) . 
.

lr7hen Grenfell imported his reindeer, 50 of them were to be del-ivered

to the AngJ-o-Newfoundland Development Company Limited (AND) at Lewisporte.

The main interest of the AND Cornnany in reindeer was as beasts of bufden

to haul pulpwood and. supplies in the winter. Because of a late Ce-

parture from Norway and ice conditions in Notre Dame Bay, all reindeer

were disembarked at Cremaillere Bay. Cond.itions \^¡ere not good there
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either and the reindeer had to srvim ashore. In order to deliver the

animal-s to Lewisporte, a decision was made to drive them overland and

this led to Hugh Cole's reindeer trek down the northern peninsula of

Newfoundl-and March 4th to April 30, 1908

The story of events \{as narrated by Arthur Johnson (L962). The

party was beset by poor weather conditions as indicated by excerpts from

Hugh Colets diary: "three feet of snow", "made only four miles", "raining

incessantly making travel impossible", "after seventeen <lays on the trail

we put up camp for the first time", "encountered. terrific storm". Hugh

Col-e finally arrived at his destination, only to find that the AND Company

had grossly erred.. There vras no reindeer food; no survey had been mad.e,

on the assumption that, if reind.eer have suitable pasture at St. Anthony,

theil, have suitable pasture al-l- over Newfound.land.. So Hugh Cole d.rove the

reindeer back to South Brook where they were loaded. on the coastal- boat

and returned to Grenfell in St. Anthony. The original 50 animals now

nurnbered 73 and were given to Grenfell as a gift.

History of the Baffin fsl-and Reindeer Operation

In May 1919 the Government of Canada set up a Royal Commission

investigate the feasibifity of raising domestic reindeer and muskox

northern Canada.

Stefansson, a member of the commission, applied for and was granted

grazíng privileges in excess of l-00,000 square miles of Baffin Tsland.

This was prior to completion of the report of the RoyaÌ Commission. Ste-

fansson proceeded to hire a botanist to eval-uate the range. He also

persuaded the Hudsonrs Bay Company to establ-ish a subsidiary company,

to

in
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namely The Hudsonts Balr Reindeer Company, of which Stefansson was to be

a director and technical advisor (Scotter , ]l|TO).

: Vegetative conditions were judged suitable on Baffin Island, and in

I92L, 550 reindeer v¡ere imported. to Baffin Island from Ncrway. Upon

landing, the reindeer scattered and only 230 were recovered by the six

Lapp herders who had accompanied the reindeer from Norway. This operation

was doomed from the start and there was not even temporary success. The

reindeer were lost, the Lapps went home, forage was poor and the grazing

permit was cancelled in L921. The experiment ended in total failure at

a cost of $2OO,OOO (Scotter , L}TO) .

The Hudson's Bay Company attributed the failure to a lack of feeding

grounds and probably justifiably so; Stefansson blamed the herders.

Sco¿'i-er (Lg7O) explained the probable nature of events. Caribou and

reindeer have basically identical- range requirements. However, the

animals have behavioural differences. Whereas caribou are free to graze

freely over vast areas, reindeer are confined through herding. Thus, if

lichens (winter feed) exist only in scattered pockets, pasture that can

support carÍbou will become usel-ess for domesticated reindeer due to

herding difficulties, as the reindeer will exhibit stronger roaming

tendencies than normal in order that they can find. suitable food.

History of the Mackenzie Delta Experiment

In 1911 the Government of Canada acquired 50 reindeer from Grenfell

at St. anÉhony. They were shipped acïoss the Straits of Belle Isle,

freighted by rail to Edmonton, transported by wagon and horses and finally

trucked and canoed. to Fort Smith, N.V¡.T. Throughout the trip, the herd
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dwindled and was finally reduced to one animal-. At this point, the

Canadian Government decided to end the experiment and instructed the

herder to kill the sole*surviving reindeer. He did as instructed and

there was a steak barbecue in Fort Srn-ith that night; those steaks are

reputed to have cost the government $286/pound. The drive l-asted five

years at a total cost of approximately $62,000. Bi1ly McNeill was the

herder, and the journey is wel-l documented (see Hed.lin, 1961; Inglis,

Ls6s)

The report of the aforementioned Royal Commission was published in

1922, containing recommendations concerning muskox and reindeer. Some

of the more pertinent recommend.ations are as follorvs:

That small experimental. reindeer herd.s be estab-
lished in a number of such l-ocal-itj-es as may,
after searching DepartmentaL investigation, be
found most desirable in points of vegetation and
otherwise.

That in the selection of the local-ities for these
stations, the needs of the natives, in the matter
of food supply, be given the most careful considera-
tion.

That where suitabte arrangements can be made, the
various missionary bodies be requested to co-oper-
ate in an earnest effort to ensure the success of
the undertaking, not only by influencing the natives
to protect the animals, but also by encouraging
them to learn how to handle and care for them, so
that, as in Alaska, they may become herders and
eventually o\¡/ners of herds.

That at least one experienced Lapp deer-man shoul-d.
be detailed to each herd, this being necessary,
not only to avoid mistakes in handling the deer,
but to ensure that the instruction given to the
natives is of a sound and practical character.

Altogether apart from the proposed introduction of
domestic reind.eer the vast herds of wild CARIBOU which
undoubtedly stilÌ exist in the interior mainl-and areas,

¿.

5.

6.

7.
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repeatedl]/ referred to i.n thi.s report.. const-itute a

valual¡fe national- asset. the importance of which, if
properly dealt with, can be enormousfy enhanced, and
your commissioners therefore respectfully recommend:

11. That an earnest effort be made to ascerLain as
soon and as closel-y as possible the numbers and
movements of the Barren Land Caribou, especiaÌ1y
those on the mainland and on the isfands adjacent
thereto; as also the numbers and movemenLs of
the caribou of other varieties, particularly
those ii: the Yukon Territory and in northern
British Columbia.

12- That a comprehensive survey be made of the vege-
tation and oLher conditions having a bearing on
the support of herbiverous animals in the inter-
ior area, with the object of securing informat,ion
as to the comparative val-ue of the various dis-
tricts for grazing purposes; the extent of which
these natural pasture lands are no\À/ being used
by the caribou; the appr:oximate numbers of ad-
ditional caribou or reindeer which might reason-
ably be expected to find sustenance in the dif-
f erent d.istricts.

It will be obvious that in securing accurate and reliabl-e
data on these points, the.migratory habits of the caribou
and the length of time required to reproduce the reindeer
moss after it has been eaten down, will have to be closeJ-y
studied . "

13. That special attention be given to the enforcement
of such regulations as will effectively prevent
the wasteful or usel-ess slaughter of the wild cari-
bou, either by natives or others.

i-4. That an intelligent and systematic campaign be
inaugurated, having for its object the extermina-
tion of v/olves, wolverinès and such other anima]s
as prey upon the carÍbou.

15. That at each of the Reindeer Experimental- Stations,
the establishment of which is recommended herein,
provisions be made for the domestication, on intel-
Iigent l.ines, of such numbers of your wild caribou
as ma]¡ be conveniently handled with the reindeer
herd.

The foregoing recommend.ations led to the establishment of the Macken-
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zie Delta Reindeer operation. The und.erlying justification was simil_ar to

the Alaskan situation: introduction of firearms had led to increased kil--

, 
fing of caribou and. depletion of caribou numbers, upon which the Eskimos

depended for food.

Porsild (1929) reported the initial action of the government: "In
May' 1926, I received instructions from the Director of the North i{est

Territories and Yukon Branch of the Department of the Interior for my

brother' Robert T. Porsild, and-myself to investigate the reind.eer graz-

ing situation in certain defined areas in the Northv¡est Territories."

Porsild's approach to this assignment was to investigate the situa-

tíon in Alaska. He then made surveys of the area north and east of Akla-

vik (incLuding the Tuktoyaktuk peninsula) and an area north of Great Bear

Lake (Porsild, L929).

Porsildts L929 report was quickly acted upon by the government and

in the sajne year an agreement was mad.e with CarI Lomen, ',The Reindeer King

of Alaska", to drive 3,OOO reindeer fråoo miles from western Alaska to the

east shore of the Mackenzie River Delta (Scotter, 1966).

Scotter (1966) referúed to this reind.eer journey as "a saga of human
'èndurance". 

Andy Bahr, a 60 year-old reindeer herder, was the lead.er of

tJre expedition which took five years to complete. problems encountered

were simiLar in nature to those ..r.orrt.ted by Hugh Cole on his trek down

the northern peninsul-a of Newfoundland.

Two thousand., three hund.red and eighty-two deer arrived at their des-

tínation and gave birth to 800 additionaf fawns a few weeks l-ater. OnIy

10 percent of the herd made the whole journey, the remainder being born

on the trail (Scotter , 1966). The cost of the herd to the government was
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$195,000 on delivery (Dickie, 196g).

Porsild (1929) had concl-uded that the arctic coast and Eskimo Lake

regions of the Mackenzie District had a carrying capacity of 250,000

reindeer- This estimate was later found to be extremely high and raTas re-

duced to a carrying capacity of 30,000 head (Scotter, L}TO) on a range

one-third. the size proposed by porsild.

Initial success quickly fol-Iowed the introduction of reindeer. The

herd increased in size, native people began to learn herding methods an¿

' native-owned herds were establ-ished. By 1942 .tlnere r./ere approximately

9r500 reindeer on the reserve (Scotter, IglO) .

The 1950rs, like the 1930's in Al-aska, brought about a recession for

the reindeer industry in the Mackenzie Delta. Many of the reasons were

simj-lar to the Alaskan story: l-oss of interest on behal-f of native people,

alternative means of livelihood, predation, poaching, disease. The opera-

tion was further complicated by having the decision-making body l-ocated

in Ottawa. Scotter (19 70) suggested that the application of Lappish

c.l-ose herding methods as opposed to semi-open range grazing also contribu-

ted to failure.

AII herds were returned to the government by L964. The government

was in a position of not really knowing what to do. Ind.ications were that

the experiment had been a failure. However, something had to be done v¡ith

the 7,000 remaining animals, and, as a stop-gap measure, the government

contracted management of the herd to various private individual-s for the

period 1961- to 1968. Expenditure exceeded revenue in the ratio of 3:1,

and the herd size dwindl_ed to 2,756 animal_s (Scotter, 1970) .

In 1968 management of the operation was placed under the direct con-
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trol of the Canadian hril-dlife Se::vice (C,Inj.S,) - From .l-968 to L973,

scientific study of the herd was undertaken by C.Vü.S., and the size of

the herd grew to 4,000 animal-s.

Duri ng my investigation of this operation, I got the impression that

the Canadian Inlildlife Service wanted "out", and this is understandabfe as

domesticated reindeer are not wildlife in the true sense of the term.

In any event, the herd rvas scheduled to be sotd in its entirety to

Silas Kangegana, an Eskimo resident of Tuktoyaktuk. He has worked with

the "reindeers" (as he calls thern) for over 20 years. and indications are

that he may manage a successful operation.

Kangegana (pers. conìm., L974) estimates that there are approxj-mately

8r0OO reindeer in the herd now. He bases this figure on the government

figure of 4,000 animals plus I,OOO strays which he has rounded up plus

3r0O0 calves which he estimates were born in the spring.

Discussion

Reindeer husbandry in North America has had a rather inauspicious

history. In al1 cases but one, initial success has been followed by

failure. The question in the minds of many people is why reindeer hus-

bandry is so successful in the U.S.S.R. but a dismal failure in North

America

This is a question which cannot be easily answered. The foregoing

histories provide the accepted reasons for failure of each of the índívid-

ual experiments. It is readily evident that there is a conmon theme run-

ning through all of them v¡hich I interpret as a socio-economic influence.

Socio-economic policies in North America are very different from those of
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the U.S.S.R., the Kol-]<hozes (collective farms) and Sovkhozes (state fa¡ms)

of the U.S.S.R. having no true counterpart in No::th America. In fact,

our closest equivalent to a Soviet Kolkhoz is a Hutterite farm colony.

Whereas it is contended that the absence of property rights in the U.S.S.R.

is a negative factor in evaluating the prod.uctivity of reindeer, the Sov-

khozes and Kolkhozes with attendant non-voluntary labour attributes are a

significant positive factor

Another point worthy of çonsideration is the Soviet desire to become

seLf-sufficient in food production by exploiting att its regions for the

production of food.. The boreal forest or taiga was the only region in

the U.S.S.R. without a domestic animal until the recent domestication of

the moose (Knorre, 1956)

North America is the world's largest food producer and consequently

does not feel pressured into maximizing food. production to the same ex-

tent as the U.S.S.R. The economic viãbility of any operation is of

greatest concern to North Americans. Should reindeer meat become worth

$5.OO/pound as opposed to $0.60/pound, we could feel confident that our

vast northern Èundra would be utilized to maximize the production of reindeer.

Biologica1ly, reindeer husbandry is feasibte in North America, as

the experiments have shown. Most operations have failed for socio-economic

reasons.

Reindeer Husbandry as a Land Use for Northern Manitoba

Avail-ability of Suitable Rangeland

Lichen woodl-ands are quite abundant and suitable for winter range.

Sedge meadows required for summer range appear to be rather sparseÌy dis-

tributed, although sufficient to support smal-I herds. The most suitabl-e
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and largest surruner ranges exist in the Northwest Territories, north of

600. ¡4ost of the summer range in Manitoba is already occupied by caribou,

albeit at a reduced density. Spring range/fawning areas woul-d have to

be determined locally. Suitable areas exist, but the presence of lynx

may create a serious predator problem (see Bergerud, LglÐ.

Feasibility

During the summer of L914, two Soviet reindeer scientists, from

Noriftsk, Drs. Zabrodin and Yakushkin,were the guests of the Government

of Manitoba in order that they could assist the government in a biological

evaluation of northern Manitoba with respect to the feasibility of raising

reindeer there.

The tentative conclusion is that it is biologically feasible to raise

reindeer in northern Manitoba, within certain limitations (Bossenmaier,

Lgl4). These limitations are as follows:

1. Five or six herds could be raised-

2. The totaL number of animals would not be less than
80O to 1,000 head per herd.

3. The reindeer ruould be raised in the coastaf zone
' (see Figure 1).

. 4. Six herders would be required for each herd.

Furthermore, it is considered that these numbers of reind.eer would have

no adverse effects on existing populatíons of caribou.

The obvious implication of herd size (e9., 800 to L'000 animals) is

that the productivity of a unit will be insufficient to produce a reason-

able financial- return for the individual herders (a rel-atively large

number). Equally important are the social- irnplications. Herds would be

tq:
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Figure I. Prel-iminary range assessment for reindeer in Manitoba by
Soviet biologists.
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grazed at considerable distances from communities, creating disjunction

of family units. Such privation, coupled with the monotony of reindeer

herding, is not likely to be tolerated by native people for any prolonged

period.

Large herds, requiri,ng the cooperation of the Government of the

Northwest Territories in the provision of sufiìmer range, are not considered..

Such operations would involve N.l^i.T. rangelands to a greater extent than

Manitoba rangeland.s. Furthermore, the fol-lowing discussion could be

equally rel-ated to such considerations assuming the cooperation of the

N.I¡I. T. Government.

In Manitoba we are faced with the predicament of a major red.uction

in the wild caribou resource on which northern natíve peopì-e were and

still are largely dependent.. This factor, coupled with the desire Èo

increase the productivity and utilization of far northern resources for

the benefit of northern people, suggests that a reindeer industry could

prove a beneficial enterprise for northern Manitoba.

There are four approaches to considerations of establishing a reín-

deer operation in Manitoba:

1.' The economic approach;

2. The social val-ues approach;

3. The biological approach;

4. An approach combining all three of the above.

1. The Economic Approa.h, I

This is the only approach that can accuratel-y evaluated at thisbe

Ima he details of the economic analysis are included in Appendix A.
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time. Cost/benefit analysis, on the basis of a Crown corporation reindeer

operation containing 1r000 head, conservatively indicates annual financial

losses in the region of $:9,000 with a cost/benefit ratio of 0.69. Even

these figures are optimistic in the sense that (1) they are based on a

production of 300 animals,/],000 head of reindeer, (2) the value of the

meat (in whole carcasses, not cut, wrapped or frozen) is estimated at

$l.OOrlpound and. (3) considering tJ:e conditions under which the herders

are required to work, $6ro00rlannum/man is not considered to be overly

lîemunerative.

Modification on the input side (i.e., the herding) could favouralrly

influence the economics of reindeer hu.sbandry. Consider that two families

choose to herd a group of I,000 reindeer, rotating family duties on a

monthly basis. v,lith capital expenses being in proportion to the fore-

going, a net family income of $14,000 could result, provided the fore-

going production figure (3OO/L,000) was not reduced.

However, it must be stressed that these figures are based on average

Soviet production figures. a state of achievement unlikely to be equalled

in Manitoba for a considerable time.

The Socia1 Values Approach:

This approach hinges very largely around the question "Would it be

better for those people to be out on the tundra herding reindeer rather

than subsisting on welfare in the settlement?" The immediate answer which

comes to mind is "Yes, of course it would!" But, deeper consideration re-

veals a lot of questions which must be answered:

1. Effects of family disruption when the mal-e is away
from home for two weeks or more at a time.

2.
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The realization that Lhe job of reindeer herder is
another form of government subsidy, differing from
welfare only in degree.

The effects of boredom and d.ul-l-ness normally associ-
ated with reind.eer herding.

Obviously, these questions have no cut-and-dried, yes-or-no answers.

Nor can they be accuratel-y assessed numerically to enable a cost/benefit

analysis to be carried out. Consequently. any recommendation in this

regard would have to be strictly subjective and therefore is not offered.

Modification of the herding input to a family basis rather than em-

ployment of six individuals could rel-ieve some of the foregoing problems.

Farnily disruption would be eliminated or at least substantially reduced,

income would be related directly to production and these factors sirould

reduce the problems of boredom and. dullness to some degree. Hov¡ever,

herding on this basis presents its own unique problems:

Schooling for children.would need some modification,
eg., boarding school or a more-flexibl-e free-school
schedule.

Families may not wish to spend extended periods of
time on the tundra living under ad.verse conditions.

Reindeer-:lrus¡:a¡¿c-¡rl¡.-r=equires a sustained commitment from the herder.

He must feel dedication to and responsibility for the herd, otherwise

large losses of animal-s will resul-t.

My observations of native communities indicate that the people most-

suited to making such commitments to herding are already productively em-

ployed at other activities such as fishing and trapping. In this regard,

average production figures can be quite misleading as certain individuals

are making a good irr"o*" from these ïesources, whereas others included in

the statistics are producing very l-ittte. Obviously, it is the individual

2.

3.

1.

2.
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who is already productive vrÌìo v¡ould. in all probability, be most-suited

to making a sustained commitment to rej-ndeer herding. Unfortunately,

reindeer herding offers this ¡-rroividual- less remuneration than his cur-

rent activi,ty, coupled with what appears to be a less desirable r,"ray-of-

life. Many of the "unemployed" individuals are unJ-ikely to make suf-

ficient commitment to reindeer husbandry to make such activity productive.

3. The Biological Approach:

If reindeer are introduced to Manitoba, they will utilize caribou

rangelands which, in their current understocked state, can accomodate

rei-ndeer. It is assumed that the reindeer herds witl not come in contact

with the wifd caribou populations. Theoretically this is possible, but

even with the best herding, there will be some straying albeit .perhaps

only one percent of the herd.

Foç the most part biologists do not approve ðf'-'-introducing

reindeer. Their negative opinions do not centre on any particu-

lar aspect of the introduction, but rather on the basic ecological prin-

ciple that the native caribou i,,¡hich have evolved in North America are most-

suited to that rangeland. Based on this premise, most discussion ranges

around the ethics or morality of introducing exotic species. Some

exampJ-es of this attitude folIow.

Hall- (1963, cited in scotter, I97O) stated quite categorically ¡ "In-

troducing an exotic species is a destructive action resulting from the

ignorance of v¡ellmeaning persons . Introducing exotic species of

verLebrates is unscientific, economically wasteful, politically short-sighted.

and biofogically wrong'. "

Harper (1955) with reference to reindeer asks, "I^Iould it not be the
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parl- of wisdom to excl-ude the inferior domesticated alien, with its dif-

ficult and generally unsuccessful- culture in North America, and thereby

to give the wondertu.l- \{l-1o'câiibou of the Barrens its best chance for

survival? "

Murie (1939, cited in Harper, 1955) says,

Thegreatesthazardtothecaribouisthepossibleoc_
cupation of the range by man's agricultural activities-
Tire most serious danger is introd.uction of domesticated
reindeeronwil<]laribourange,forthewifdherdsmust
be removed in order to make possible t].e safe herding
of the domestic animal. There is not room for both of
these animals on the sarne or closely adjacent ranges.

Harper (1955) forecasts the extinction of rn'ild caribou:

Perhaps the worst threat of all to the caribou has been
the introduction of reindeer culture along the arctic
coast. This has resulted in interbreeding between the
wild caribou and their inferior domesticated relatives.
lrfhen and if this mixture extends to afl the herds of
theBarrenGroundsrthecariboumaybov¡rittenoff
the record as a pure species; the a¡rimal will have be-
comeextinctthroughdilution,asthebiologistsex_
press it.

Harper (1955) , referring to earlier reindeer introductions across

Canada, Says, "The persons responsible were doubtfess inspired by high

húmaniLãrian motives; but it is doubtfuf if they could have thoroughly

considered or foreseen the serious biologica] consequences of their ef-

forts. t'

Others are l-ess dramatic and

through postutating the potential

attempt to stall or avoid introductions

of caribou. Rutherforð. et aL- (L922),

in a report of a Royal commission on rei¡rdeer and muskox, state:

Àltogether apart from the proposed introduction of do-
mestic reindeer the vast herds of wild CARIBOU which
undoubtably still exist in the interior mainl-and area'

. constitute a valuabl-e national asset' the im-
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portance of r¡hich,
rnously enhanced .

properly dealt with, can be enor-

Scotter (I9?O) suggests that ". . . game ranching r¿ith caribou may

be ecologically and economically more feasibl-e.''

There is virtual unanimity among biologists that such introductions

are unrvise, due to past experience with exotics in other parts of the

worId.

Historically man has made some disastrous mistakes through introduc-

tions of exotic species, e.g., deer to New Zealand and ral¡bits to Australia.

Others arg!.le that reindeer to North America al-so fal} in this category'

Ifowever, in spite of ttre introduction of reindeer to the Mackenzie Delta,

the caribop population there has increased significantly albeit "genetical-

ly dituted* by reindeer" During the winter of L973-74 lJne hunters of the

tcr,'n of Aklavik (total- population 742) killed approximately t,0OO caribou.

CarI Lomen (the Reind.eer King of A1aska) considered a cross between cari-

bou and reindeer to produce an animal superior to both (Rutherforð' et a7.,

a922) .

However, I beLieve that if all biologists voted on the subject of

the introduction of domestic reindeer, the majority would vote against

it. rt can therefore' probably be concluded that' from the biologist's

viewpoint, the introduction of reindeer should not take place-

4- The Combined APProach:

Throughout the global circumpolar zorle, reindeer husbandry offers

the herder monotony, privations, exposure to tarrutte conditions and poor

renumeration for his services. Unfortunately the herding intensity recom-
I

if
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lnended carrnot be reduced without significant herd losses being incurred,

as previous experimenLs have ind.icated. At this point in l-irne, a rein-

deer husbandry operation in northern l"lanitoba could be expected to pro-

vicle the follovring r,¡ithout incurring "serj-ous" financiaf fosses:

Purposeful employment albeit for less than the
minimum v/age;

rocally produced, high-quality meatt (rO,OOO
pounds/l,00O reindeer herded) ;

Utilization of northern rangelands which cur-
rently are unused and show 1itt1e potential for
other uses, barring the restoration of cariJcou
numbers;

A lifestyl-e which few would care to endure solely
for the renumeration which would be received;

A reduction in welfare payments to certain com-
munities -

The foregoi ng points do not indi ca-te that any gl:eat overa-lI benef its

r,vould accrue to the people of northern Manitoba through the introduction

of reindeer.

On an international basis, the reindeer industry is experiencing dif-

ficulties, both social and/or economic. ft would be presumptuous to as-

sume that a Manitoba-based industry coul-d avoid these problems.

In sumnary, it appears that reindeer husbandry cannot compete with

the relatively cl'reaply priced beef of more southern climes. The reindeer

industry is highly labour-intensive and increased l-abour costs appear to

be squeezÍng the industry out of competitive capability in the 2Oth cen-

Èury econorny.

1.

2.

3.

4-

5.

1S
\he vatue of the meat is

not an additional financial
the wage basis for the herders' so the meat
benefit.
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Ilorùever, should the people of northern l.lanitoba desire to establish

a subsistence low-key economy based on the renewabfe resources of the

area, reindeer husbandry offers a potentiaf whicll could scarcely be

equal-led by the restoration of caribou to their former high populations.

ThroughouÈ the circumpolar worId, reindeer husbandry is the most

economicatly and ecologically viable utifization of tundra rangelands;

it is the most renervable (and therefore the most productive) utilization

of the resource that man has deveLoped- But, due to the l-ow tundra pro-

ductivity, reíndeer cannot be expected to produce compara-bly with cattle.

Thjs fact is borne out by the subsidy paid to reindeer owners in Scandi-

navía (Hel1e, 1966) and by the suggestion of Scotter (1970) that "develop-

ment of a luxury market for reindeer meat should be encouraged." A

"luxury market" represents an artifically infl-ated price for a small

voLume of prod.uction, in effect a suJrsidy.

Therefore, although it is biologically feasible to raise reindeer in

northern Manitoba, the economics, social- deprivations and biologistos

viewpoint on reindeer husbandry make it undesirable to encourage estab-

lishment of such an enterprise at this time.

Probl-ems lnlhich Must be Borne in l4-ind Vühen Considering
Domesticated Reindeer Flusbandry in Northern l'lanitoba

Reindeer will utilize present and/or potential caribou (native

baren-ground and woodl-and) rangeland. Straying reindeer eventually would

interbreed with native caribou, as has happened in the Mackenzie Delta.

Parasites present in reindeer rnay not be present in caribou. These para-

sites (which presumably cause no probJ-erns in reindeer) could conceivably

be del-eterious to caribou. Research woufd be required to clarify this
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aspect. The reverse is also true.

Lichens in the global boreaL regions, due to their longevity and

metj-rods of collect:ng airborne food particles, accumulate a rather high

content of radioactivity. This radioactivity is, in turn, deposited and

accu¡nulates in caribou,/reindeer flesh or bones, depending on the type of

radiation (pruitt, 1962). The degree of such contamination in northern

Manitoba s¡ould be investigated before the caribou/reindeer intake of the

northern people is greatly increased.

ln the case of several past failures to successfull.y herd reindeer

in North America, the major reason for lack of success is considered to

be that the native people were not interested in reindeer herding due to

the monotony of the lifestyle.



MOOSE I{USBANDRY

The Domestication of Moose

An experimental moose domestication farm was established in the

pechora-rlych Forest Reserve of the u.s.s.R. in 1949 (Knorre,1956' L973¡

Kozhukhr¡v, Ig73; Yazan and Knorre, Lg64) ' To date' this has been the

most serious effo::t mad.e to domesticate moosei several other attempts and

experiments have been conducted and have met with partial success (Knorre'

Lg56, Lg73). Moose were kept and bred in captivity in }4ichigan during

the late-1930's ancl early-1940's (Kellum, l-94]-), and extremely tame moose

have been raised in A]berta (Smeeton, L974) '

The Pechora-Ilych moose farm v¡as established to solve the following

problems (Knorre, !973) :

l.Tostudythebiologicalpeculiaritiesofmooseand
todevelopadequatedietsandraLionsrasweLlas
asystemofmaintenanceandofeconomicex¡lloitation
of the domesticated moosei

2. To produce a herd of domesticated moose comprising
20-30 head;

3.Tostudythevitafityandreproductionofmoosein
caPtivitY; and

4.Tostudythevariouspossibilitiesofeconomicex-
Ptoitation of moose'

Knorre(1973)reportedthat,bylg6g,theexperimentalfarmhadsuccess-

fully solved all- of these problems, and a herd of domestic moose had been

created. Currentì-y, these animals reproduce normally and are exploited as

37
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a source of nneat, milk and as draught animals. The herd consists of ani-

mals of four domesl-ic generations, some of wirich are 18 years old (Knorre,

1973). Since iLs establishment in 1949, the farm has ot¡tained. and reared

174 moose. The "fate" of these animal-s was }isted by Kozhukhov (1973)

as fol-l-or^¡s:

Number of
Moose

Percent of
Total Number

Died of traumas
Died from d.ifferent diseases
Ðied of food poisoning
Sacrificed in the cause of

experimentation
Killed by predators
Kill-ed by poachers
Disappeared on f::ee pastures
Forced to be slaughtered
Slaughtered as animals not fit

for breeding
Frozen to death in rvi nter
Handed over to other organizations
Present in early ifay 1969

5
T4

5

2
17
t6
30

5

30
5

27
19

to
8.0
2.9

-.1
9.5
9.2

L7 .L
,o

17 .I
2.9

15.5
10-9

Total :174T 100.0

Rece¡ìt publications (Knorre, I973; Mikhail-ov, 1973¡ Kozhukov, I973)

indicate that the Soviets consider this new domestic animal to have high

potential for r¡aximízing production of meat and milk and as a means of

transportation in 1-he taiga zone. Horvever, to my knowledge, commercial

moose farms have yet to be started.

The logistics of moose farming are rather different from those of

other domestic animals in many \,¡ays, largely due to the fact thaL it is

1-There appears
publicaLion as these

l-o be a typographical
figures total- 175.

erro.r in the original Soviet
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a newly domesticatecl animaf, and it is a boreal- brov¡ser, reguiring a

re1atively l-arge area for sustenance and thus creating difficulties as

far as application of traditional herding methods are concerned.

The moose, in its natur:al- state, is a solitary rather than gregarious

animal. However, the Soviets have found that this behavioural character-

istic can be modified and that, through training, moose will bror^¡se in

grou-Ðs (Knorre, 1956). The obvious effects of such group browsing are

beneficiaL in the sense that the herder can care for them more easily,

but problems are created. rvith the quick depletion of the browse resources.

In simplistic terms, only so manv moose can be raised per square mil-e and, if

they are raised in groups, they nust be moved regularJ-y from one pasture

to another. Obviouslyr as group size increases, the time s-oent on any

given pasture rvill have to be decreased accordingly. The Soviet litera-

ture to rfate does not a¡:pear to have quantified the ¡naxir,rum carrying capa-

city which can be expected. This capacity wil1, of course, vary, depending

on the quality of the ha-bitat relative to the requirements of moose.

The procedure for domestication of moose in the Soviet Union appears

to have been as fotl-oivs. Initially, v,rild calves were captured and hand-

reared on cowrs mill:. These cafves reached maturity and subsequently bred,

the resultant calves being ta.ken from the mothering cow moose which, in

turn, were milkeC manually. This milk r!'as then fed to the calves by the

herders. This method of calf rearing increases contact between moose and

man, thus enhancing the d.o¡nestication process. At a certain stage cf matur-

ity, sotne moose \,rere free-pastured in the open fo::est for varying tirnes.l

Î The particular stage of naturit-y seems to vary froin male to fernale
moose, and Lhe precise ages are not stated in the l-it.erature.
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At these times, t-hey were not herdecl and were subject to predation, poa-

ching and straying. Instances are quoted of moose leaving the farm in

the spring and returning prior to t-.he fall rut f<;r many successive years.

The fa]l- return enabl-es selective mating to be carried out. In spring,.

the corvs calve on the farm, and another annuaf cycle begins -

Moose were trained as draught and pack'animals, and encouraging results

were obtained. The boreal forest and winter snow form no serious barrier

to moose movement, and suitabl-e browse for food is naturally available in

most areas enroute. Some of these draught ani¡nals have been used success-

fuJ.ly in the hunting of wil.d moose. The domestic moose facilitates a,rl-

proaching the wild moose, and, when in range, the domestic moose is not

spooked by the ensuing gunfire. The domestic moose is then usecl as a

beast of burden to carry the wild moose carcasses out of the woods.

The domestication process obviously alters the natural behavioural

patterns of moose. Knorre (L914) exemplifies some aspects of behavioural

change:

The birth of a cal-f to a milkmoose occurred in the barn
or in the yard of the moose farm. The newborn calf was
taken from its mother immediately after birth and was
bottle fed using its mother's mifk. As a result of this
change in the mother-cal-f relationship, after ten days
the mother lost- her innate instinct and did not alfow
the catf near her, eventually refusing to nurse it.
Evidently, the maternal- instinct of the milkmoose is
transferred to the person who mil-ks her: she becomes
very attached to the latter so that at the esta-blished'
milking hours. she will, of her own accord, come in from
free-pasture to the farm in order to be milked as if she
were giving rníIk to her own caff. The fotlolving inci-
dent ilfustrates this situation: lnlhen the third cal-f of
the domesticated mifkmoose tMaikat v¡as born, it was de-
cided to feave the cal-f with its mother for the filming
of several scenes for an art film entitled tstory of the
forest giant'. Horvever, after calving, I'faika did not
behave normal-Iy toward her calf: she did not begin to
lick it, clid not try to feed it, did not pay any attentíon
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to it and pushed it away and walked off from it to stand
in the opposii-e col:ner of the pen rvhich had been special--
J-y constructed for the film productj,on. lùhen i:he some-
r,'hat dried and strengtrened calf managed with effort to
approach its rnother and mot¡ed as if to nurse, l"laika sud-
denly began to strike at it with her front feet. The
moose farm v¡orkers who were present rushed into the pen
and carried Lhe calf out, but Maika had struck the calf
seriously and after several- hours it died. After this,
the wo¡nan who had been assigned to milk Maika the pre-
wious year, a,oproached the pen and the moose inmediately
ran to her rr'ith soft cries and tried to lick her face
and arms through the fence. Then the woman entered the
pen and began to milk Maika, who was continuing to ex-
press her maternal tenderness and attachnent to her. It
is still surprising, however, how quickly and completely
the established reflex of innate maternal instinct was
elicited witle the aid of a human being.

Such behaviour:al changes constitute the difference between wild and do-

mesticated moose.

The Soviets consider that a d.omestic moose resource is more benefi-

c.ia'l tha-n e resource cf wild moose for the follorvi-ng reasons:

For use as draught animals;

Enhanced meat production relative to hunting wild
moose due to:

a. Castration of selected mafes leading to
increased weight;

b. Absence of wounding loss as is the case
in hunting wild ftoosê;

Production of milk; moose milk is simil-ar to the
cream of the mi].k of domestic cattle.

The rnajor question arising concerning the domestication of moose Ís

whether the increased meat production and other benefits warrant Lhe in-

creased j.nput and influence of man required for this benefit. This is an

aspect rvhich is difficuli- to quantify due to a lack of data regarcling the

cosL {monetary, social, and so on) of successfully hunting a wild moose

1.

2-

3.
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versus raising a domesticatecl moose.

The Feasibility of Moose Egt¡.$f¿ in Manj-toba

Because of the ecol-ogical adaptations of moose as browsing anitnals,

their range requirements are large. It is suggested that 10 moose/square mile

would be the maximu:n carrying capacity of good moose range. Thus, forr an opera-

tion of any economic proportion to be established, the range required would be

vast, demanding a mi-nimum of 20 square miles for a herd of 200 moosei one

section of that range r.¡ould support the entire herd (200) for two weeks on

the same basis. This high densi.-y (relative to densities in natural eco-

systems) can be expected for the following reasons:

Supplernental- feed woul-d be supplied.

Efforts \t'culd be made to maintain the range in
prime rìoose habitat condition through one or
more of the follor^ring means: controlled burning,
scarification, fertilization and/or seeding.

Perhaps unfavourabl-e snow conditions can also
be manipulated to some extent by a process simi-
lar to scarification.

The economics of moose husbandry are purely conjecturalr but, vrork-

ing from ten basic assumptions which require experimental confirmation,

hypothetical esti:nates can be made. The ten assumptions are:

1. North American noose can be domesticated.

2. Trvo herders can handl-e an operation containing ap-
proximately 20O breeding moose, covering a 20 square
mile area, without the use of aircraft.

3. Meat from moose cafves is val-ued at $1.OO,/pound;
older animals are val-ued at l-ess.

4- Hides from cafves and adults are valued at $40.00
cach.

1"

2.

3.

'<,,,.. 
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5. The habitat, wit.h intensive management, can support
lO moose,/ square mile.

6. Calves at the age of nine months wift yield 200 pounds

of meat on the average.

7. Tine age/sex distríbutions outlined can be achieved'

8. Ninety percenL of the females over three years of age
will produce one calf/annum on the average-

g. A male:femal-e ratio of I:10 will be adequate to achieve
pointsTandSabove.

10. Predation and other l-osses v¡il-l- be minimal and ín no
case exceed 10 percent of the population.

A model of the domestic population is postul-ated. in Figure 2' and. the

age/sex distribution of an hypothetical population of 200 dornestic moose

is illustrated in Figure 3. The areas of the rectangles in Figure 2 are

approximately proPortional.

Indicatio¡rs (hypothetical as they may be) are that a population of

domestic moose, nurnbering in excess of 200 animals, could constitute an

economically viable ope::ation (see Appendices B anC C) -

Assuming that it is both biologically and economically feasible to

raise domestic moose, the only major consíderations left are social. The

social implications of looking after domestic moose do not present the

same monotony and privations as reindeer herding, as they would be free-

pastured in close proximity to a settlement. The greatest social conflict

foreseen with regard to moose domestication is that the community (or a

few iidividuats within the community) witl- not accept curtail-ment of their

hunting privilege on the moose pasture and could cause the operatj-on to

cfose down before iÈ has,even started. Domestic moose would provide an

easy target (sj¡ril-ar to domestic cattle) , especially during rn¡inter when

visibitity on t-he pasture v¡oul-<1 be greatly increased due to the loss
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of l-eaves by decj-duous trees. Any hunting activity directed tolçard the

semi-tame or Lame moose v¡ould have a serious detrimental- effect on the future

domestication of mcose by promoting the fear of man in the animals.

In spite of this problem, it is considered that moose may offer

sufficient positive potentiaf to warrant establishment of an experimental

moose farm. The goals of such a farm should include cfarífication of the

former assumptions to as great an extent as possible and resolution of the

question asking whether domestication is a viabl-e alternative to hunting as a

meat-producing activity. How the recreational aspects of hunting rate among

nat-ve people is afso a factor rn'hich should be considered. Factors such

as prestig'e, comradeship and so on may be of high importance.

The labour input required for moose domestication is not highly in-

tensive and consists primarily of occasional round-ups and supplemental

feedings in order to maintain human-moose contact and thus domest.ication

(analogous to feeding sugar lumps to a horse). Any hunting or harassment

of the domestj-c herd w,iff produce an adverse and possibly irreversible

effect. Other "herding" (this term is used loosely) duties incfude some

prot-ection of the herd from predators. Through domest-ication and conse-

quent contact with domestic dogs, domesticated moose lose their fear of

canine predators, allowing them to approach and thus domestic moose are

more susceptible to being killed (Knorre , L974). Of major concern here is

the protection of calves from wolf pr:edation. I',lolf control (through trap-

pinS) within the area might also provide a financial- bonus to the indiv-

iduat control.ler, provided such activity did not conffict excessively wíth

other essential time-consumitrg tasks.
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As .stated earfier, comparison of labour input required to produce a

given nuirber of noose through hunting as opposed to domestication of the

ani¡ral-s is impossii:le to make at tiis time due to l-ack of data. Ho\.¡ever,

it can l:e surnrised that the input required t-.o successfuJ-ì-y hunt ¡noose

must be quite high, other-wise the number of moose kil-Led in and around

norther:r communities v¡ould be much higher than it is. fncj-dental expen-

ses (eq., motor toboggans, 9âs and so on) are not expected to vary great-

1y with regard to hunting versus raising domesticated moose.

Tt could be argued that donresticating moose represents an advance

from a hunting and gathering activity to an agricultural one and is there-

fore potentially beneficial. ConverseJ-y, it coul-d be interpreted as pro-

moting work for work's sake, witJr little accrued benefit. The distinct

l-ack of data rr'ith regard to moose domestication makes an accurate estimate

of its potenLial iinpossible i'o predict. Flowever, the foreEoing ten as-

sumptions provide a refatively solid framework when compared to the data

regarding the activity of moose hunting. The ten assumptions can be

quantified. through experimentation. Hunting activity (including comrade-

ship, prestige, recreaLional benefits, cultural identity) cannot be so

readily quantified.

I^lith a lack of data regard:'-ng the economics of hunting versus domes-

tication, no concl-us,ion can be reached on economic ground.s, yet obviousJ-y

ttris aspect is important in the promotion of moose:domestication.

It could be argued that the superficial evidence of potential bene-

fits presented from avail-abl-e informatio¡r does not indicate that moose

domestication offers sufficient potential fo:: .t--he ímprovement of socio-

economic condiùions of northern communities to v/arrant an ex¡teriment on
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moose domestication or an evaluation of moose hunting economics.

Conversely, it could be argued that, in order to establ-ish whether

moose farming rvould be beneficial to norLhern communities, an experiment

on moose domestication must be conducted and the economics of moose

hunting nrust be ascerÈaíned for comparison purposes.



I'IUSKOX HUSBANDRY

The Domestication of Muskox

The establ-ishment of domesticated hercls of muskox in North Àmerica

has become a relatively colnmon occurrence over the last 20 years. Ilovrever'

the idea of d.omesticating muskox is by no means new, being officially re-

commencled by Rutherford et aL. (1922) in a Royal Corrunission report on

reindeer and muskox industries in arctic and subarctic regions. The Com-

mission saw the domestication potential quite clear:ly¡ sLating:

Tliere is ample proof that the young muskox can be reaCily
domesticated, the eviclence showing that when cows having
young calves are killed, the calves show no fear of man

and are easily led arvay, or wifl often fol-low withou-t
being Ied. In many cases they have been taken on board
ship and have become pets, . In the matter of do-
mestication' your corünissioners would recommend that a

station be esta-bl-ished at some carefully chosen, suitabl-e
point in the nortlern isl-ands, and that a small staff of
inteJ-ligent and competent nten be charged with the task of
capturing a number of the younger animal-s, tltese to be
kept under reasollabl-e and proper restraint untif they be-
come famil-iar with and friendly to human beings.

However, ín l-922 muskox were seen primarily as meat ratJrer than wool

producers: "The fl,esh of muskox is very nutritious and pal-atable, comparing

most favourably with beef, though more tender and luscious" (Rutherford

et af. , Lg22). From the fur standpoint, the skins of muskox were con-

siderecl to be of Ìittfe val-ue. At that time, the wool was considered to

be problematicaf, due to il-s mixing with the coarser hair of the outer

49
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coat during shedding. Feelings at that time were that manual- removal of

the rv'ool would have an adverse effect on the animal-s, as a muskox fr'om

r¡hich the wool had been conrbed (in New York Zool-ogj-cal Gardens) died some

three v/eeks later frorn pneumonia. Thus, manual- removal was not recom-

mended.

In any event. regardless of the prime purpose of the proposed do-

mestication, the Canada Ðepartment of the lnterior declined to act on

the recommendations of Rutherford and colleagues with respect to muskox,

and the question appears to have received no further- attention until- 1953,

when the current wave of muskox domestication cornnienced,

Incongrously, the first a.ttem¡rt to domesticate muskox was made in

1954 in Vermont by John TeaÌ, a university professor. Although he ex-

perienced. a reasonably high degree of success. the warnr climate presented

problems. Porcupines, avoided by horses and cattle, greatly attracted

the muskox due to their insatiabl-e curiousity. Unfortunately, many of

these encouni:ers resulLecl in infections leading to death of the muskox.

Other problems incl-uded various types of internal parasites, none of

which occur in the Arctic, and the effect of summer heat on the calves,

in whom sv¡ea-t glands do not develop until Later in life (Bruemmer, L97A) .

However, leal had no intention of raising muskox on a permanent

basis in southern fatitudes, and he decided to move his operaf-ion to

Alaska. It appears that. consideration had been given at one time to

establishing the herd at Churchj-l-l-, Manitoba, but, because of university

facilities at Fairbanl<s, Teal decided 1-o move to ÀIaska (Craig , 1973).

Funded by ttre I^J. K. 6e11ogg Foundation in'cooperation rvith the Uni-

versity of Al-aska, 10 male and 24 femal-e calves uere captured on Nunivak
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Isfancl in 1964 ancl 1965, Breeding began in 1966¿ ênd by L97A the herd

numbered 78 animals (vlilkj-nson, f971)

In 1967 a sjrnilar operation was started. at OId Fort Chimo in Quebec

through the capture of 3 male and l-2 femal-e calves on Bl.lesmere Island.

In the following five yearst LJ calves were born, and scientists reported

that the herd had. adapted well to captivity (eloomfield, 1973). Repor.ts,

however, indicate that the experiment is not as successful as previously

indicated (liing, pers. conìm. , Lg74).I It is suggested that the climate

of Ungava may be too damp for muskox as they require a cold, dry climate

(pers. comrn., Pruitt, I914)

Norvray also has a clomesticated muskox farm based on 25 cal-ves (I0

nale and 15 female) caPtured in eastern Greenland in 1969.

During the surnmer of L974, muskox calves Þ/ere supplied to the

U.S.S.R. by the Canadian Goverrirnent (Anonymous, L974a) -

Wilkinson (1971) considers that the fuLure of musltox farming seems

good, depending on the success of integrating new skill-s (farming and

garment production) r.trith the socio-economic framev¡orl< of native people.

The logistics of musl<ox domestication vary little. Calves are cap-

tured before they attain five months of age. These cal-ves are readily

tamed and soon become accusLomed to the attentions of man. l^lhen the

calves reach maturity, they breed. Normally (in their wild state) muskox

only calve every second year. However, Teal founcl that, through weaning

the calves before the fall rut, the adult females lviì-1 produce annually.

Obviously, this procedure greatly speeds up the luiiAing of a cotnmercial

IA recent
showing a high

discussion indicates that the
success rate (Fol-insbee, Pers

operation is again (or still)
conm. , 1975).
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herd. Wil-kinson (I971) r:eported that few females fail- to conceive.

CaLving may occur at any ti¡ne; most frequentJ-y, it occurs during

earfy-morning or J-ate-evening. Herdsmen are kepL on duty in case of ac-

cide¡rts or compJ-ícat.ions. Cal-ves can stancl within 20 to 30 minutes of

birth, suckle 10 to 15 minutes later and, within tv¡o hours, most calves

can rça1k and even run steadily for short distances. The sex ratio of

calves born in Alaska strongly favours females: 45 females:29 mal-es.

Calf mortality is low (Wilkinson, I97L)

Thus, with annual cal-f production,

cal .¡es and a low calf mortalj-ty, herds

however, has not been observed.

a high ratio of femal-e to male

can quickly be built up. Tb'inning,

The

All calves are dehorned surgically in order to protect herdsmen and

animal-s al-ike. Horns do not grovr again, once removed (Wil-kinson, I97 I) .

It is conceivable ti-rat, in tire future, naturally poile<1 anirnals can be

bred.

Feasibil-j.ty of ¡tu:Iex Flusbandry in Manitoba

The muskox is a sedentary tundra animal. The serlentary aspect of

its behavíour is highly significant as it means that the herd-ing require-

ments are mi¡rimal, amounting to scarcely more than occasional (weekly or

less) inspection, spring round-up to collect the underfur (qiviut) and

fall- round-up to control breeding.

However, there is little tundra within the confines of Manitoba

bouirdaries, and our only community focated on the tundra is Churchill.

Churchil-l- has been suggested by rnany as a suitable l-ocation for domesti-

catecl muskox as they used to roa.m there in earlier times (Hearne, 1911-).
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lJoÞre\rer, Pruit-t (pers. corÌÌm., 1974) states that muskox require a cold,

dry climal-e. The Churchill region js, ther:cfore, unsuitable because. of its

relatirzely darnp cl-i¡ria1-e. This factor may be cruciaÌ and severely li-miting-

It is possib1e that the natural occurrence of muskox in the Churchitl region,

as repor:ted by Hearne in the eighteenth century (I-learne, 191]) ' was because

of the animal s being forced into marginaf liabitat throuEh higl-i population

densities i¡r the-ir prime habitat.

Nonetheless, the concept of raising donresticated muskox in Lhe Chur-

chill region is s.'orth examining in view of the many aclvantages of the

area and the consequent benefits that- would accrue to it. The populatj-on

of Churchill- is approximately 3,000 people. Most are of either Chiperøyan,

cree or Eskimo descent. The economy of these peopJ-e is, to say the

Ieast, depressed and greatly in need of improvement. Herding muskox

r¡ould prcvide sorne employment without requir-ing adaptation to a ¡rornadic

lifestyl-e as in -.he case of reindeer herding. trn/oof collect-ion would also

provide seasonal emplolrment for men and \,ùomen. Muskox are reported to

become so tame that even young children can plrrck the wool from them-

?\ major economie benefii- wculd be derivecl from the knitting of iùhe cliviut

into garments. This part of the j-ndustry could be carried out within

the ho¡nes of the people. In Alask"a the ]çnitter is paid $25.OO/square foot

(Kj-ng, pers. corpln. , I974) .

One advantage of 1-he Churchill r:egion is the presence of a rail link

to the agricultr.rraf zone of the province. Supplemental- feed in the form

of hay could be readj-ty l-::ansported to Churchif], if deemed necessary-

The q.jviul- industry would depend largely.on a southern market.

Tourj-sts buy gir"-zuf products because of their norlrhern flavour. The ex-
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port of these products to high-fashion centres such as Parj-s, Nerv York,

London and l"lontreal is deper-rdent on a simj-lar appeal.

Tlre establish¡nent of a qiviut industry in Churchil-l- would have two-

folcì benefits, if successful. It woul-d enhauce the attractio¡r of the

region as a nature tourist resort, and the tourísts would add to the

existing market Lor qiviut products.

It must be real-ized that domestication of rnuskox in the Churchil-l

area rvould not create an economic boom. The qjviut industry, being

"cottage-based", will provide some supplemental income to many native

people. This income nay range uD to $2,OOO/annum or Inore, depending on

¡ow the retailing of products is carried out. Obviously, if incorporated

with a large tourist trade, the income could be substantially increased,

relative to tl:e income which coul-d be derived through export of large

quanÈities of raw material-s or finislled products.

The great appeal of qiviut products is that they rveigh only about

one-fifÈh the vreight of the same product made from sheep rvool . Smal-f

scarves retail for about $60-00 each.

I¡Iith most ventures, there are draw]¡aclcs and doubt-s. and the muskox

industry is no exception. The industry caters to a small, elitist

market; m,:skox pr:oducts are a novelty. and the whj¡ns of the market may

change. Today northern products are ver:y popular; tomorrow the situation

may be different. The market may be too small to accomodate products

from Afaska, Quebec, Northwest Territories and Manitoba.

However, on the basis of current information, the,ool-ential- seems to

exist for benefitting native people throuç¡h muskox domestication. Certaj-n

parameters, e.g., the dampness of the region and more detailed economic



anal-ysis, should be investigated before

indusLry. Details on the build-up of a

giviut appear in Appendix D.
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attempts are ma.le to estabfish ihe

muskox herd and the Production of
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In the case of earl-ier efforts to establish reindeer husbandry in

North America, the prompting factors vrere based on improving socio-economic

conditions of northern native people. rn simplistic terms, d'omesticated

reindeer were offered as a substitute for dwindling caribou herds. Today,

low caribou populations are stimulating similar considerations in Manitoba

(Moir?at, L976\ .

Inspiteofsouthernsubsidiesofonetypeoranother,Lhenative

people of northern Manitoba are still- largely dependent on witd game for

food. llhen game is scarce, protein intake is greatly reduced, resultingt

in clietary deficj-e¡-icies. ImpJ-ications of such deficj'encies have suqgested

correlations with al-coholism and other pathologies associated ivith the

culture of poverty. Evidence of this correlation is provided by Mcleod

andclarke (I97Ð in a paper on alcotplismand native people. They state:

1
Abram Hoffer,- a Saskatoon psychiatrist with a background
in biochemistry, has helped pioneer a hypothesis that mal-
nutrition and vitamin deficiency can contribute to emotj'on-
al disturbances. In addition tõ tne standard l-ist of dis-
orders such as ul-cers, heart ancl bfood pressure problems '
rashes, and so on, he focuses on hypoglycemia and suk¡-cl-ini-
cal pellagra. Hypoglycernia may be considered as an expla-
nation of alcohol abuse among native people'

1 _-Hotterr Aþram
Clinical PsYchi-atrY.

and Osmond HumPhreY. 1960. The

Springfield, rl-finois, Charles
Chemical Basis of
C. Thomas.
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Hypoglycernia is a condition of fors blood sugar and is estimated to

exj-st in milfj-cns of people in North Ameríca. The most common cause of

this co¡rdition is sl-ress from physical, emotional, nutritional and/or

cheiuical sources. It.s treatrnent includes a high protein diet and elimi-

nation of sugar and starclr intake as wel-l as the removal of the stressor

from the indivi¿iual's physical- or sociaf environment. Hypoglycemia is

suggested to be the major physical basis of atcohofism. The craving for

alcohoÌ is, in 3-arge part, the reaction of the body to its low sugar con-

dition. ït j-s also stated (I"lcIJeocl and Clark e,I974) that most native

people have hy¡:cglycemia. Therefere, al.though obr¡iousllz not- the entire

solution, dietary deficiencies contribute largely to northern natj-ve

problerns.

Although these correlations have been scientificaffy iclentified only

in recent yealrs, dietary deficiences and conseguent mal-nutrition have been

recognized as causes of disease ol' one type or another for a very long

time. tr^Iilfred Grenfell, doctor and medical- missionary, discovered that

one out of ever\¿ three d.eaths on the north coast of Newfoundland and

Labrador was caused by tuberculosis (ca 1900). Furtirermore, one out of

three baþies cliecl before reaching the age of one year (Hewitt, L92L).

These events pronipted Grenfell- to l-urn his attention to the introduction

of reindeer to i-mprove the dieL of the people¡ for all practical purposes'

the keeping of Èraditio¡ral domestic animals (goats, sheep, pigs) I^Ias out

of the question. Unfortunately, the benefits v¡hich could have been ob-

tained from reiredeer were not realized by the Newfoundlanders, and the

introduction fa¿led.

The relial:ility of hunting as a food-producing activity has always
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been precarious. Tirnes of feast, coupled with times of famine, are com-

mon features of societies based on a hunting economy. Ever¡ during periods

of large caribou populations, iJee migratory routcs often varied frorr year

to year, and consequently, as far as a particular b¡and of natives was

concerned, the caribou did not come at al-l (see Molat, 1952). Banfiel-d

(1954) qualified thj-s phenomerÌon through scientific study and concluded

".. . The herds do not return each winter to the same areas. Usually a

herd returns for several successive winters to the same locality, then

abandons this area and spends several winters in an area fifty to several

hurlred miles away."

Declining numbers made caribou movements even less predictable¡ rê-

sulting in local starvatj-on which reached dramatic proportion between

1945 and 1955 when caribou populations plummeted (lrfcTaggart Cowan, Lg6g) .

Hewit,t (L92I) su¡rmarized the role of native people in the ecology of

North America prior to European settl-ement as follows: "In his primitive

state he was merely a unit in that bal-ance of nature that is so marvel-

lously adjusted that v¿hile the abundance of species of animals rises and

falIs, extermination does not follow the pr:eying of one species of animal-

upon another. "

The lvastefut disrespect for the caribou resource in the early 1950's

was exemplified by Harper (1955):

Al-most ever¡rwhere the anima] slaughter is both excessive
and wasteful-. Few inhab.itants of the North, whether
native or white, stay their hands while caríbou are pre-
sent and annrLunition is avaif ab-l-e. There is undue ref iance
on a continuation of past abundance and an indifference to
the we1fare or rights of posterity The average
trapper of the barren grounds apparently aims at killing
annually at .l-east 10O caribou. Only a smalf portion is
required to feed himseLf and his family. The rest is
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designed for use as fox bait and clog food - If the
season turns out to be a particularly poor one for Arctic
Foxes, Lhe traPper may abandon his trap-line for i-hat
r¿intei:, atrcì dozeus or scores of carj-bou wifl have been
sacrificeJ in vain.

ftre wildlife of northern I'fanitoba rvas probably never in sufficient

abundance to guaranLee support of the native population; the l-ikelihood

of famine always existed, and it sometimes prevailed. In fact, the wild-

Iife resources on v¡hich the native people survived were only sufficient

to preserve the race, the survival of individual populations or bands

being for the most part insecure. It is likely that both human and

rvildlife populations fluctuated in synchrony. A large popuÌat*on of

caribou could cause the blrild up of a large Ìtuman popul:rtion, rvhich in

turn coul-d lead to the demise of the caribou population and consequent

star:vation for much of the human population and so on in a cycl:'-c pattern.

Parker (L972) tends to support this hypothesis, stating: "Barren ground

caribou populations appear to fluctuate continually i¡r total numbers."

Ìn actuality, conservation of resources was, in effect, due to the fack

of man's ability to over-harvest continually.

Today, hower¡er, times of famine are no longer acceptable. and subsidy

of native communities in order to preserve the "hunting economy" have be-

come rvidespread. The "hunting economy", therefore, no longer ex,j-sts in

reality" Through suJcsidy, we are attempting to preserve a culture, but

v/e are, in effect, creating a non-viable entity in a bastardj,zecl version

of an earlier culture. The a-bsolute necessity of hunting success has been

removed, thus placing the northern native hunter in a similar category to

the souilrern sport hunter where hunting succesl, though desirabfe, is not

essential for survival.
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There is mucir concern regarding the loss of the culture of northern

people. Ferhaps this concern is largely urrjustified and unrealistic as

cul-ture is not static but continual-J-y evolving. The culture of the

northern native people has changed greatly since the coming of the Eul:o-

pean. RegreLtabl-e as ¡¡is may or rnay not be, the change is irreversible.

The native peoplc still cling to the most desirabl-e characteristics of

their culture, and hunting is a prominent feature of these. There are

still many hunl-ers, but there is no longer a "hunting economy", nor is

there a culture Ì:ased on hunting. Furthermore, due to the degree of in-

terrelationship betiveen caribou ¿.rcl northern native cultures (the caribou-

eating Chipewyan in particular), decimation of caribou has meant a funda-

mental- modification of cul-ture so profouncl as to make the culture of pre-

European contact virtuall.y extinct.

Nonetheless, there is a cufture centred largely on hunting ancl trap-

ping, be these activities for sustenance, income, recreation or "ftln".

Domestication of indigenous speci.es or introduction of domesticated exo-

tics, if accepted by native people, offers furi-her cultural modification,

leadíng to an €v€D gr€cater removal- from the pre-European contact culLure

of native people- The desirability of so d.irecting cultural change from

outsj-de tlre cu}t¿re u¡dergoing modification is highly questionable. Idea11y,

such impetus sl-rould come from within the culture. Flowever, due to the

technological superiority of the European culture and consequent superiority

complex, the European culture has accepted the responsibility of directing

cuf tural e¡,,of utj-o¡ toivards increasecl exploitation of resources, increased

consumerism and towar<ls increased modification and consequent degradation

of the global environnrent. Obviously, due to various restrainLs, this
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topic v¡il1 not be discussed at lengi:h irr this study. suffice to say that

nan,S "staLe of iveIl-being" is a direct function of his environment'

Environmental moCificatio¡r changes the state, rvhich reftects rvell-being'

The ultimal-e in well-being, i-herefore, is a fan.tasy, and this is the

,,sLate of well-beingi" soughL by Euro-North Àrnerican society and presumed

to be sought by tlre native poputation.

It is a comnonry believecl theory of cultural evolution that modern

man evo]ved from a hunting and gathering society through some form of

herding and consequent animal domestication to an agricultural soci.ety.

Eur,pean culture rvent on -to an industriaÌ soc,iety, and today our socj-ety

is commonly known as a post-industrial socì-ety- trnlhether or not all- of

these steps have to be or should be taken by Lhe native people is con-

jecture. To date, we have largely attempted to by-pass these steps and

to bring the native people into our post-industrial, wage-earning society

in one theoretically smooth sl-ep. In realj.ty, efforts in this direction

lrave been onl1z piecenreal gestures, i.e., "We'lf put $10-00 in your pocket

for furs", v,rith the unde::lying knorvledge that those same furs will pro-

dr.rce $20.00 on the open market. since the early days of the fur trade,

things have changed to sorne extent, but 1ar9e1y only in degree. Furs,

fish and lumber all provide greater ecouomic return to southern business-

men than they do to the northern native producer. He is penal.ized for

freightì-ng costs rvhelr shipping his produce to the southe¡ln market and

peiralized again v,,hen southern producl-s are shipped north for native con-

sumption.

To maintain (or achieve) economic viability (in sout-hern terms),

northern Manitoba rvou]-d neecl to be extremely highly productive, which it
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is nqt. Nortl-re::n regions, due Lo their relatively meagre budget of solar

energyf are larrds of loiv biological- productivity. fn effect, there exists

a sli:n resource base capable of sustaining a very loiv-key economy, such as

the irunting econÐm)'which existe<1 there before the European ca¡ne. Thus,

a southern type (higir-key) economy based 01ì renewabl-e resources cannot

exist in the norLir v¡ithout extensive subsidy. Boom-and-bust economies

can resu.It from e>:ploitation of non-renewable resources, but even this

optien does ¡'rot exist for much of northern Manitoba.

It wouLd qreatly assist the economy of northern communities if ef-

forts rvere direcÈed towards increasing the seff-sufficiency of those

communities. Arry amour¡t of food production would enhance the econonty.

Much effort can }le made in this direction through hunting, fishing, her-

ding, greenhousing and gardening. Hunting is currently the major red meat

producJ-ng activi'!:1'. In Lhe L972-73 caribou irunting season at Fond du Lac

in northern Saskatchevran, approximately $16r000 was j-nvested in equip-

ment, fueJ. and ai:r charters for a return of I,081 caribou (Mul-1er-Wil1e,

1974\ " Figures a.re rough, but I'fu1l-er-!'ii11e estimates that the cost of

caribou meat vras approximately $0.Ao/kg. ff rve consider that 30 percent of the

meat was fed to sled dogs (used for hunting), the cost of meat for human

consuinption approximates $O.So/kg. Even if v¡e co¡rsider the Labour input

(34 me¡r put in 79 hunting trips out of Fond du Lac, amounting to 445

workclays in this bush), and valuj-ng labour input at $AO/man-day, the pro-

ductio¡r cost of ene kg of meat approximates only $1.20, or roughly

g6O,/caribou. MacPherson (f968) wrote ". the value of a single car-

cass l'-¡ì the remcte settlements of l-he region (I-iudson Bay) , basecl on its

replacenent val-ue in food and clothing, might be as much as two hundred
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dol;-ars." Incidentally, a hind quarter- of caribou r,¡il-l- sel. I for $5.00 in

¡ond du Lac (l'iuller-¡'iI1e, I974). I'{uller-FJi1le conclucles that the need

for caribou for subsistence and the need for money for the new economic

situation are, at the moment, incompatible. Actually, ,it is difficult to

see hor./ Lhey can ever be compatible. Furtherrnore, perhaps we should

se::iousl1, question any contrivances v¡it-h such aims.

!-undamental-1y basic to the enl-ire issue is the loss of conservation

practice by native peopJ,e. Prior to Euro¡>ean contact, the native people

were forced, througÌr limited technology, to practice conservation. fn

1946-47 the Spti t Lalce band of Ïr.lians (on the Nel-son River in Manitoba)

reportedly ki}led 4,OOO caribou, the greater part of whictr were ur'-il-ized

as dog feed (Har:per, 1955). No bands kilf such large nu¡rbers of caribou

today, but ttrey do kil-I al-t that they have access to. Harper (1955)

reports that Nueltin Lal,;e was said to have been covered with the bodies

of unuÈilized caribou, shot for "fun" by the Chipewyans during the v¡inter

of 1944-45. Tl"rere ai:e innumerabl-e tales of such \,/anton slaughter. Even

today, virtually every carj-bou that native people have access to is shot

and kil-fed or wounded and not tracked down. Pruitt (1959a) expressed

amazement at the poor marksmanship of Chipervyans: "With tv¡o shots, one

hu¡ter failed to hit unalarmed car-i-bou, 150 yards distant." On another

occasion, he observed hunters ". sitting in their toboggans chasing

a band of caribou down the lake, shooling as they bouncecl along behind

the racing dog tearû".

ft is evident from the foregoing that restoration of caribou numbe¡:s

lriÌl, in itself, not solve many probl-ems unl-ess accompanied by an under-

standing of conservaLion principles and the development of conservation
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ethics and ecological awareness among native people. In fact, without

such educatior-r, the restoration of caríbou num.bers wíll be extrenely dif-

ficult. If basic conservation ethics cannot be fostered in native peo-

pfe, the harvest of wil-dlife wil-Ì have to be controlfed through legisla-

tion and strict enforcement. Altlough achievement of tlre latter could

present- even more difficulty than the former, itself a formidable task,

it is imperative that conservation be practiced (either voluntarily or

mandatorily) for the mutual benefít of people and resources. Otherv;ise,

it is strongly antJ-cipated that rvildlife populations wil-I never be main-

taired in high ¿sabl-e poprrlations, thrrs so gr:eatJ,y depleting the value

of the resource that it rvil-l become no more tiran a potential- resource.

The extirlration of moose or caribou fronr northern Manitoba is not fore-

seen at the moment, due to the sparseness of hu-'nan populations in Lhal:

region, but wild game populations are now greatly reduced due to past

abuse and current misuse of these animals. It is depressingly evident

that wildlife popul-ations cannot be successfully managed in areas of

high native hunting activil-y without forced or volunteered native ad-

herance to the rnoral code of conservation.

Dal-a regarding meat production through hunting in northern Manitoba

are scarce ancl unreliable, but it is obvious that actual production is

much lower than it rvas in earlj-er times. The tor,¡n of Pukatawagan (900 to

1,000 people) only killed approximal-ely l-5 moose in the faII of I974

(Crossr pêrs. comm., L974). The people of Tadoule Lake (population 80)

only killed 15 ca¡:ibou during the winter of 1973-74. The people of

tsrochet have been compÌainirrg for many years that thel' ¡e lonçrer kí1l

sufficient ca::ibou. Indications are that tire people of I'loose Lake (1o-
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cated in the heart of prine noose habitat) are no longer able to kill

nìoose i¡-r sufficient nuinbe::s for their perscnaf needs (Larocque, pers.

conun. , Lg74). Disl-ances travelled in hunting ha'¿e incrcasecl , and the

harvest is very J-ovr. The people of Brochet, Pul<atawagan, l'foose Lake and

Nonray ¡Iouse have aII expressed interest in sone form of agriculture to

replace hunting activity (at least in part). Generally. interest has

been expressed in cattle raising. Traditional cattfe ranching is eco-

1ogicalIy impossible due to the nature of the environment. but the pos-

sibility of raising domestic indigenous or introduced animals for meat

production seems goocl. traditionally, domestication of animals has led

to a higher productivity of species desirable to man aL the expense of

more undesirable species. Therefore, domestication of ecologically suit-

able species in northern l'{anitoba will lead to higher productivity of

meat and consequetltly an j-mproved diet for northerrt people. The econoruics

of the donestication of mosl* of the suitable species (reindeer excepted)

are not accrrrately quantifiable at this stage due to tack of experimentaf

data.

Nee<lfess to say, the problems rvhich have to be overcome are many.

p.rima::y arnonE these is the danger of free-rangj-ng animals being poached'

coupled i{ith the ç'aiting period required for the herds to increase to

sufficient size to yield a reasonable harvest.

It should be stated that domesticated animals are not seen as creating

an economic bona¡rza for the north. An industry or industi:ies of similar

magnitucle Lo its southern counterpart the cattle industry would be im-

possible to attain. The major f-imì-ting factor. is the large range require-

ment of northern spccies. Nonethefess, herds srrfficienLly large to pro-
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duce sufficient meat for small northern corurruni-Lies are within the real-ms

of reality.

Other problems v¿hich would be elrcounter:ed j-nclude achieving a sus-

tained coinmit¡nent to herd.i¡rq from the native people. A recent st-udy by

the Canada Departnent of fndian Affairs (Smith ' I974) indicated that

reindeer hercling v,'as considered (by native hiqh school students) to be

one of the least prestigious occuPations; all- but o¡re of ten groups

questioned placed reindeer herding arnong the five lorr'est ranking occupa-

tions. Coupled with the monotony and privations of herding as a rvay-of-

1ífe is the pocr renumeratj-on whj:h Lhis occupati-on can be expected to

provide.

ft appears, therefore, that norl-hern animaf husbarrdry shows mj-nj:nal

socjal or economic potential at this point in time. Ilo\'rever, the time

aspect is very important in this regard. trlor:ld food shortages, couplecl

with increasing food prices, could drastical.ly change the economics of

reindeel: or moose irusbarrdry in a very short time. This change cou,ld occur

in a shorter time period than that which is required to establish do-

mesticated her:ds. Food shortages may demand that lands devoted to beef

production but suitabl-e for human vegetative fc¡od product-ion be used for

the lattel , due to the 90 percent foss of energy resr.rl-ting from feeding

pJ.ant food to animal-s.

Then attention wi]l- be turned t-o the production of meat in currently

unused areas such as the boreal forest and the tundra. The price of meat

wj,ll- obviously increase, in all probability to such an extenL as to make

reincleer ancl moose husbandry econornically viable. 1'he degree of pro-

fiLability may also be sufficient Lo counteract the aforementioned social-
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discomforis. l.Ie rvilf modify the envi-ronment and alter the behaviour of

wild animal-s for the benefit of man. t'Jhether such modif ication and con-

sequent degradation wifl ultirnately improve the s tate of rvell-being of

man is quesl-ionable.

It is impossible to discuss northern animal husbandry without di-

rectly relating it to the hunting activity which it purports to repJ-ace.

As already stated, all attenpts to introduce reincleer to North America

were inst.igated as a result of decreasing vritdlife resources. Today,

the basic problem \^ie are facing is a depleted wi]dLife resource. The

pra -tice of animal husbandry ruould alf evi.ate hunting pressure on wil-dl-if e

resources. ft would not, however, eliminate the dependence of nal-ive

people on na1-ive game populations. Witdlife populations, and specifical-

ly caribou in the far north of tle province, forrn the most important

resource of norther¡r native people. These caribou ". COnStj-tute a

valuable national asset, the importance of which, if property dealt \"¡ith,

can be enormously enhanced . . . " (Rutherford et a7. , 192.2) .

Hewitt, (1921). foreseeing depletion of numbers aud advocating con-

servation, attempted to identify the economic value of this resource:

; ;";'::'::' r::: :::":;::il, :; ?::":;:'T:J:,'::';:1il:',
an<l other ],)resent and future inhabitants of the north;
and second, the desirability of developing so important
a natural l:esource for the benefit of the Dominion as a

whole, irrasmuch as it woul-d provide a source of meat
of incalculal¡le value, and skins that could be ut-ilized
in the manufacture of many articles of clothing and
commerce.

rIlhe progress in properly dealing rvith, conserving or Inanag¡ing this

resource since Rutherfordts recommendation to the Government of Canada in

L922 lhas been clisheartenillg, to say the Least' To advocate the introducti-on
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of exotic species as a substitute for a torv wild-l ife populat-.j-on reflects

a defeatist attitude to a problem th.at ca¡r be solved thr:otigh increasing

our unclerstanding of the populat-ion clecfine and., more importantly, by

applying our u¡rderst,anding through positive management action- The cur-

rent situation of the Kaminuriak popul-ation of barren-ground caribou

exernplifies our apathy torvards this situation. The problem of declining

nrunbers of barren*ground caribou (in Canada generally) was identified

ove:: 50 years ago. Since then, innumerable studies by innumerabl-e

biologists have reached innumerabfe col-¡clusions, leading to recomrneda-

tions. Few recoin¡nendations have been acted upon other than those calling

for more st-udy. In fact, all- too often the actions of v¡ell-meaning peo-

p1e were contrary to the recommendations (e.9., hunting privilege for al-l-

residents of the Northwest Territories for 5 caribou/year and legalization

of tl.-re sale of car-ibou mea{-) . I have fou¡¡d it difficult to ascertain why

so liLtle positive action has been instigated in an effort to restore

nurbers. The most intensive marragement action has been the control- of

the woff (through poisoning and a bounty system), the major 1:redator on

caribou other than rLran. The success of v¡ol-f control- prografimes seems to

be supported by nost authorities, provided a thorough prog,rarrune (bordering

on extirpation) j-s carried out. Today, however, with increasing ecologi-

cal- av¿areness on the part of the public and among bioJ-ogist--s, 1-ire morafs of

such progranmes are being seriously questioned. Pruitt (1959a) attested

thai- winter range deteriorat.io¡r and desLruction (largeì-y by fire) \e'as

the underlying reason for declining caribou numbers. He stated: "Nor-

thern Saskatcher,¡a-n is the most abused portion of the earth's surface I

have ever seen" and, earl-ier j-n his treatise, "There is no caribou prob-
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lenr, but there iS a very grave ancì pressing J-and use problem'" Pruitt

(1959a) also ref¡tecl r,¡ol-f control (aÈ that time and place) , stating

,,. iu the light of my observations on the state of the winter rallge

ancl the size of the caribou populations, I can see no biological justi-

fication for j-t." He quoted Leo¡>old and Darling (1953) to support his

thesis as foll-ov¡s:

We wish to make it cl-ear that r.¡e are not filing a blanket
objecLion to predator controf as a legitimate tool- of
giame management. There are indeed situations ivhere woff
removal- may be highly beneficial- in restoring depleted
breeding hercls of moose or caribov on range that can
carrg ntore anima.f s. But in each case whe::e an increase
in breedirìg st-ook is deeroed an iinrnediate objective of
managenent, it should be esta-bfished in advance that the
range r.rill support nore animals - - It has been the
history of bj-g-game management throughout North A¡rerica
that range l-irnitations are usually recognized and defj-ned
after excess breeding stocks are created by over-zealous
protecti-ve me<ìsures. vle cannot af ford to repeat that
error on Alaskan caribou ranges wllj-ch are so higl]ly sen- 

l_

sitive to overgr azLng as shorvn by the reindeer experiment -

At-1-empts rver:e made to restrict huntin$, but these largely failed.

Kelsal-l (1968) summar-ized the reasons as follols:

f . irÍost caribou hunters, Indian. Eskimo, and rvhite'
üraditionally, and in disregard of the Iaw, ha-
bitually engaged in excessive ancl wasteful- kil-
J-ing of caribou.

2. .A fev¡ Eskimos and Indians are still absolutely
depender-rt on caribou to provide sustena¡rce for
themselves, their families, and their dogs; to
provide clot}ring and bedding skins; and to pro-
vicle ot-her necessities. It rvas morally impos-
sj.bl.e to curtail- drastically the huntj-ng activities
of such peo¡:le v¡ithout first providing alternative
economic neans.

lrurg"r,rd (.Lg74) disputes this hypol-hesis.
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Enfo::cement-. of the game regulatj-otrs, except loca1-
ly, rvas inaclecluate. A nrunber of areas, inclucling
some \dhere the great-esl- annual caribou kil-ls wei:e

e>l¡rected, received only sporadic and ineffective
attent--ion froitt e¡rforcement off i.cers.

Treaty Iudians, uncler the British North America Act
and Lhe indir¡iclual treaties, cannot be forced to
obey ìrunting regulations. Unfortunately, under
the l-or.¡ caribou poputatio¡r levels recently recor-
de<l. they are a large enough group that their
hunting activities alone might maintain the de-
cline.

B¡forcement of garrre regulations rvas, therefore, either physically impos-

sible in remote areas rvhere people chose to disregard the lavr, morally

impossible rvhere native peopÌe depended on caribou for sustenatrce or

tegally impossible in the case of treaty Tndians. Thus, efforts Lo re-

strict hunt.ing through regulation and enforcement failed-

Reduction in v,'asi-age of caribou through puJelic information and co-

operation progranmes received some success. Caribou rvere used as dog

food to a reduced exLent. Governrnent-organized hunting of car:'Lrou in the

Northr.¿est Territories supervised by Game Management Officers increased

the effic,iency of hunting and reduced waste; more caribou reached the

settlement as the expeditions 1r'€r€ normally airJ¡orne.

In summaryf nanagement efforts largely failed to reduce hunting

presslrre, although the human kil-l facto:: became greatJ,y reduced largely

due to the clecline -in population numbers and an increased dependence of

native people on otirer forms of subsistence, mainly social benefits such

as welfare.

À
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This sl-ucly has attempted to eval-uate and weigh sociological , economi-

cal and bioJ-ogical- benefit-s and drawbacl<s of northern animal husbandry

vrith particular reference to the potential of increasing the production

of the norLhern rangelands of ¡lanitoÌ:a for the benefit of northern native

people. The rel-ative merits atrd ,fcmerits of reindee¡' moose and muskox

domestication r.¡ere discussecl . !-or ntost of far northern Manitoba and its

native reside¡ts, such operations offer the most viable commercial- ex-

ploitation (Ï¡oth ecologically ancl economically) of the natural resources

of the regiorr. However, it is evident that- some of these operations are

not likefy to meet with any great success rvithout significant changes in

the socio-econo¡¡i-c val-ue system of the majority of native people' Soul-hern

economic values and northern procluctivity, for the nost part, do not readi-

ly mesh. Furthennore, to suggest establ-j-shment of a low-key northern

economy based on regional proclucLivity is tantamount to treating the

native people as second-class citizens; at least that is how any such

suggesti.ons v¡ill-, in afl probabitity, be considered, not only by the

native people but by many concerned people of Euro*l{orth American cufture.

Euro-Norür Àrnerican society is becoming aware 1-hat an ever-expanöing

economy cannot Ì:le maint.rined. Our consumption of non-renev/abfe resources,

coupled. rvith te-chnology. has enabled us to reach our current high living

stanclarcls, an a.a:-i:ificial, phenomenon whicìr cannol be maintained indefiniteJ-y'

7t
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A lovr-key northern economy could l-ast indefinitely, and soon we may all

have to l-ov¡er: ou:: sights toruard this lerzet- Nonetheless, the reality of

the current sj-tuai:ion j-s that northe::n native peuple want a fair share of

the North American ecollo¡nic pie, v.'hile there is still some pie.

l"foose ancl musl<ox husbanclry may shorv some potential in this regard,

but certainly no economic bonanza will result. Hovrever, some socio-

econonric improvemcut coul-d be achieved in solne communities if the natj-ve

people are desirous c¡f purstting such acLivity-

The fol-l-orving conclusions have been drawn from the siudy:

I. I,7ilcll_ife is t]le most important natural resource of
f ar northern l{al-iitoba.

2. Rangelands of nor.then Manitoba are understocked.

3. Management of v¡ildlife should be directed to re-
storing r^¡ildlj-fe populations (with special reference
to caribou) to former ntr.mJlers.

4. Conserval-ion ethics should be fosl-ered in nov:thern
people.

5. The rangefands of northern Manitoba can support
reindeer:.

6. It is not desira]¡l-e to establish a reindeer in-
dustry in Manitoba al- this tj-me.

7. An experimental herd of reindeer could be int¡o-
duced.

B. Moose domesticatiou may have a potential to i¡n-
prove the l-ives of ¡rorthern people, but experi-
mentation is reqr,rì-red to clarify this.

9. I,fuskox coul.d provide the basis for a cottage in-
dustry based on qi.viut textil-es, but f urther
investigation is required.

The rangelancìs of nortÌrern l"laniLoba form a considerabl-e resource.

CurrenLly thel' ¿¡. unclersl-oclced, and conseeuently the benefits v¡hich tve
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can realize from t-Ìrese resources are greatly reduced' This under-util-

iz"etion of rangelands is wasteful of resources and can be like¡red to the

Þ.,anLon slaugtrter of caribou in the early-1950's'

Whet:eas the restol:at|on of incligenous v¡ild caribou is considered

most provident, should management fail to restore numbers, other fand

use alternatives should be explored vlith vj gour as it is imperative that

these rangelands be restocked-

\u'\ ./-\\. /



APPBNDIX A

Economics of, Reindeer HusbandrY

Computer analyses of the economics of reindeer husbandry were car-
ried out by L. Gravel-ines, Resources Economist' I'fanitoba Department of
Mines, Resources and Environmental lrlanagement. The fol-Ior+ing figures'
derived from these analyses, exemplify the range of economic return v¡hich

could be derived relative Lo production and the price which could be ob-
tained for the venison. Considering five herds of l-r000 reindeer each,

returns uroul-d vary from ¡.]-oss of $I94,I25 (l-O% production @ $0.SOrlpound

with 6 paid herders/I,000 animal-s) to a profit of $423,375 (50% production
G $1.5orlpound with 2 unpaid family units managing f,ooo animals). Both of
these figures are unrealistic, but the figures are of value in that they
denionstrate the significance of production and rvhofesale prices. The

figures also shov¡ how increasing meat prices could make reindeer husbandry
a vi¿rble northern industry at sonte future time, especially if anticipated
maximun production (currently estimated at 3Og¿) could be increased'

I4lith t0% Yield (This
-p"p"i"tf"t through

With costs for
for

Revenue

$0.SO,/pound

$0. 7Slpound

$ I . 0O/pound

$l-. 25lpound

$1. SOlpound

(a) -çI94,l-25
(b) -çr4,L2s
(a) -$f78,500
(b) $r,5oo
(a) -$162,875
(b) çr7 ,r25
(a) -çI47,25O
(b) ç32,740
(a) -$13I,625
(b) $48, 375

(a) $6,OOOlannuml
(b) -$I ,4l3/annum2
(a) $6'000/annum
(b) $150,/annum
(a) $6,000/annum
(b) $1,713lannum
(a) $6, 000,/annum
(b) $3,274/annttm
(a) $6,000,/annum
(b) $4,838/annum

(a)
(b)

approximates that which coufd be expected from a wild
hunl-ing) :

6 herders/I,OO0 animals = ç225,375
2 famíLy partnerships (no wages) = $45t3-75

Net Cash Bal-ance Incoine

$ 3t-, 250

s46 ,87 5

$62,500

ç18,I25

$93,750

1rr,"o*e (a) is for j-ndívidual herder.

2Ir,.o*e (b) is for family herding unit.
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Iùith 20t Yiel-d
kenzie Delta

$0.SO/pound

$0. 7Slpound

$l-.OO/pound

$1. 2Slpound

$1. SOlpound

$0. 5O,/pound

$O. 75,/pound

Sl-.OOrlpound

$1. 25lpound

$1. SO/pound

$62, 500

$93,750

$125,000

$ t_56 , 250

$l_87, 500

$93, 750

çL4O,625

$187 ,500

$234 ,31 5

ç28L,25O

(a) -$131,625
(b) $48, 375
(a) -$84,750
(b) s95 ,25O
(a) -ç37 ,875
(b) sL42,r25
(a) $9,000
(b) $l89,ooo
(a) $55,875
(b) ç235,87s

with costs (a) for 6 herclersr/l ,OOO animals = $225'375
(b) for 2 family partnerships (no wages¡ = $45'375

Revenue Idet Cash Balance

(This approximates the anLicipated production of the Mac-

reindeer Ìrerd) :

lncome

itith 30% Yield (rtris approximates

(a) -ç162,825
(b) çr'l,t25
(a) -$l-31,625
(b) ç48,3'15
(a) -$100,375
(b) ç79,62s
(a) -$69,I25
(b) $rf 0,87s
(a) -$37,875
(b) çL42,r25

the average yield

(a) $6,OOO/annuml
(b) $f ,713lannum2
(a) $6,000/annum
(b) $4,838/annum
(a) $6,000/annum
(b) $7,963lannum
(a) $6,000,/annum
(b) $Il, 088,/annum
(a) $6,000/annum
(b) $I4,2L3/anntsnt

obtained in the

Income

(a) $6,OOOlannuml
(b) $4,838,/annum2
(a) $6, OOo,/annum
(b) $9,525lannum
(a) $6,000/annum
(b) $14,213lannum
(a) $6,3OOlannum
(b) $18, 900,/annum
(a) $7,863/annum
(b) $23,588/annum

u.s.s.R.):

With costs (a) for 6 herders,/t,OOO animals = ç225,375
(b) for 2 fa:nily partnerships (no wages) = $45,375

Revenue Net Cash Bafance

lInco*u (a) is for individual herder.

2ln.o*u (b) is for famiJ-y herding unit.
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l,Jith 40eó Yiel d (This approximates a good yield in the U'S'S'R'):

Revenue Net Cash BaÌance

,31 5

Income

@ $0.50,/¡>ound = $125,000 (a) -$100,375 (a) $6,000/annuml
(b) ç7g ,625 (b) $7,936lannum2

G $0. 75,/pound = $187, 500 (a) -ç31 ,875 (a) $6, 000,/annum
(b) $I42,L25 (b) $14,213,/annum

G $1. OO/pound = $250,000 (a) ç24 ,625 (a) $6, B2l-,/annum
(b) $2o1+ ,625 (b) Ç2O ,463/annttttt

(b) $267 ,L25 (b) $26 '7L3/annvm
@ sl.SO,/pound = s375,000 (a) $150,625 (a) $11-'021,/annum

(b) ç329 ,625 (b) $ 32 
' 
963,/annum

I^litl 50"< Yiel-d (This approxima.tes the best yields obtained in the
U.S.S.R.):

With costs (a) for 6 herders/l,000 animals = $225,375
(b) for 2 family partnerships (no v¡ages) = $45,375

Revenue Net Cash Bal-ance Income

I^lith cosLs (a) for 6 herders/l ,0OO animal-s = 5225'375
(b) lor 2 famil-v partnerships (no rvages¡ = $45

$0. SO,/pound

$0. 75lpcund

$1.0O/pound

$1. 2Slpound

$1.5Olpound

$156, 250

$234 ,375

$ 3l_2 , 500

$39O,625

ç468,750

(a) -ç69,I25
(b) $110,875
(a) -$9,000
(b) $189,000
(a) $87,L25
(b) $267 ,r2s
(a) $l-65, 250
(b) $345,25O
(a) ç243,375
(b) ç423 ,3'15

(a) $6, OOO,/annuml
(b) $11-, 088,/a.,nrr*2
(a) $6,000/annum
(b) $l-8 ' 

9OO,/annum
(a) $8,9O4lannum
(b) $26,7I3,/annum
(a) $11,508/annum
(b) Ç34,525/annwrt
(a) $l-4 

' 
14S,/annum

(b) $42,338/annum

llncomu (a) is for individual- herder.

2Itro*u (b) is for famil-y herding unit.



APPENDÍX B

An experimental moose husbandry ranch

The experimentat ranch, in addition to a:-rsr'rering the questions
posed in the text of this study, is also envisaged as a demonstration
model v¡hich would serve as an exhibil- for people interested in establislt-
ing cornmercial units . Lf successful, the station would also make breeding
stock ar¡ailable to interested parties.

The experimentaf station v¡oul-d include buildings and corrafs and be

equipped for research.

During the early yearsr calves would be captured on wild moose range

in successive sprins';. Knowing as little as v7e do at this time, it would

be difficult to say how quickly the herd. could be built up, but' making a

few basic assurnpt.ions, the fol-1or,'.ì.ng could be expected:

Capture 25 calves (5 male and 20 female) annually'

Assume the femal-es wil-l give birth after three years
in captivity.

Assufie that cach fena-le from that time on rvil1. pr:oduce

I.5 offspring/annurn.

These conditions (barring some disastrous incident) coufd
fead to a herd of over 200 moose af:Ler fj-ve years, rising
to about 600 animals after seven years'

2.

After the first year (j-e,, the second
feasible to make a very large capture
speed up the building of a herd.

The experimental station is envisaged as a continuing institution,
operating on a simifai: basis t-o agricultural research stations' It should
also provj-de some education facil-it-ies primarily for the benefit of native
peopJ-e, in whose interest the entire project is conceived'

The following Parameters
site for moose domestication:

can be taken as guj-delines for seJ-ecting a

I. Good moose hal¡itat: cut or burned-over range with deciduous
secondary growth of aspen, birch, willow, etc- The areas

shou}da]-sohaveloru-lyingareaswithaquaticplarrtlife.

ïdeal-ly, tÌre community close-by should have an interest in
the project, and. co¡rsideration shoul-c1 be given to this as-

spring of capture), it maY be
of 100 calves. This v¿ould greatlY

2.
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pect.

3. A ceriain remoteness is desirable for the ranch. Access

by four-rvheel-drive vehicles only rçoul-d proba-bly supply
this :reed.

4. Accessibil.ity must not be too difficult as this is also
to be a demonsLratio¡r area. Furthermore, there v¡il-l be

the supply of necessar)¡ goods from the south' This
point does not necessarily have to conflict i^Iith the
above (3).

5. A stand of timber suitable for 1og co¡rstruction (e.9.,
straight spruce, rvith a miniumr-rm amcunt of taper) rvould be

a valuable resource in the construction of buildings,
feuces and the like.

6. Approxirnately one township of land would be required
initially.

A moose farm or ranch woul-d require a certain amount of buildíngs
and fencing. These requirements are tabulai:ed befow:

Buildj.ngs Function

2 semi-open sheds . llinter slteltei: for calvesl
I storage shed . . Supplemental- food storage
1 shed . . Laboratory and equipment storage
lhouse.. . Staffquarters

Fencing Function

4 mil-es of two-strand
electri.c fence To enclose a secLion of l:ange

6000 feet of 6-foot
fencing.. .Toenclose3Paddocks

Once construction is completed, the operation could be handled by a

director and four assistants.

calves are most easily capi-ured in the \'¡ater, otirerlise, for the
safety of the captor, it may be necessary to kil-I or at l-east stun the
cor^¡ in order to separate the caIf. Boats \.vith outboard motors are there-
fore suggested as tl're best method of capture'

lDuring the first years of operation, some winter shel-Ler wil-I lce re-
quirecl for the cal-ves as there will- be no co\^/ moose to brealc trail- for
the¡n in the snow.
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calves shoul-d be transported as quicl<l\' as possible to the ranch'
Helicopters are recommended for this purpose'

Soviet experience has been Lhat moose calt'es become attached to the

herder quite quickly. The calves shoufcl be fed fresh mil-k',çith a bottle,
and domesLic dairy catt]-e witl have to be kept at the ranch for this pur-
pose ur-rtil moose Ì:egin to reproduce. Once cafves are estabfished, contin-
ued human contact shoul-d. quickly domestica't-e them, and, after about three
years, ca'lves shoutd be produced on tire ranch'

iVith ar:nual cal-f capture during the early years, econonrically viable
herds conceivably could be estabtished by the end of a five-)'sar period'



API'ENDTX C

Economics of Itfoose HusbandrY

Due to a lack of basic data concerning the domestication of rnoose'

economic potential is exLremely difficult to predict. Nonethel-ess, the

following hypothetical estimates based on the ì-o assumptions contained in
the text ar:e given and summarízed

Fgr Breeding- Population of 100 Head:

0-1 years of age
1-2 years of age
2-3 years of age
3-4 years of age
4-5 years of age
5-6 years of age
6-7 years of age
7-8 years of age
8-9 years of age

Meat )'ieLd: 13 
' 
500

Yield of hides: 27

17 males
16 males
15 males
3 maLes
3 males
2 mal-es
0
o
0

l-7 females
16 femal-es
l-5 females
14 females
12 females
l-0 femafes

0
0
o

pounds

1.5 herders
llxpenses

Total

NET LOSS

For Breedinçt Population of 20O llead:

Total

Costs:

0-l
r-2
¿-J

3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9

50 males
18 males
18 males
16 males
5 mafes
3 males
0
0
0

50 females
25 females
24 femal-es
2I femal.es
21 females
18 females
16 fema]es
L6 females
l-5 females

$B, O00
1, 500

$9 ¡ 500

$12, OoO

3, O00

$15, ooo

-$5,500

s23,0oo
3,500

years of age . .

years of age . .
years of age , .

years of age . .
years of age . .
years of age . .

years of age . .

years of age
years of age

Meat yield: 29,O0O Pouncls
Yie]d of hides: 87

Total-

80

s 26, 500
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Costs: 2.5 herders
Expenses

Total

NET PROTIT J '

For Breedit-tg jeP$qlio-t-of 350 Head:

years of age
years of age
years of age
years of age
years of age
years of age
years of age
years of age
years of age

r01
18
10fU

l6
tr
J

5
0
o
0

l0I females
45 femal-es
43 females
35 females
35 females
34 females
34 females
32 females
32 females

$20, o0o
5¡000

$25,000

$l,5oo

$ 37,000
7,000

$44,000

$28, ooo
7,000

s35,Ooo

$9, ooo

$B5, ooo
l_5,000

$1oo, ooo

$48,000
24,oo0

0-1
I-2
1?¿-J

3-4
4-5
5-6
tJ-t
7-8
B-9

mal-es
males
males
mal-es
mafes
mal-es

Meat Yield: 47 
'50OYield of hides: L73

pounds

Total

Costs:

0-1
I-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
B-9

TotaI

3. 5 he::ders
Bxpenses

Total

NET PROFTT .

For Breeding PoPulation of 700 Hea{:

years of age - -

years of age - -

years of age - -

years of age
yeal:s of age " .

years of age - -

years of age - .

years of age
years of age " .

220 males
18 mal-es
18 males
12 males
l0 males
l0 males

0
0
o

220 femafes
95 females
90 females
85 females
80 females
B0 femal-es
75 females
75 females
75 females

Meat Yield: 106,oO0
YieÌd of hides: 405

pounds

Costs: 6 herders
ExPenses

TotaI

(including aircraft use)

ç72,OOO
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NET PROFTT

For Breeding Pcpulati.on of I,000 Head:

$ 28, O00

0-J- years
1-2 years
2-3 years
3-4 years
4-5 years
5-6 years
6-7 years
7-B years
8-9 years

of age
of age
of age
of age
of age
of age
of age
of age
of age

350 males
50 males
45 males
40 males
35 males
15 males
l0 mal-es
5 males
0

350 femal-es
f50 females
140 femafes
l-30 females
130 fema]es
125 fema]es
125 femafes
120 females
100 females

Meat yield: 175,000
Yield of hides z 620

Total

pounds $137,000
. 26,OOO

$163,000

$64, 000
4L,OOO(j-ncluding aircraft use)

$105,000

$58,000

Costs: I herders
Expenses

Total-

NBT PROtrIT
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APPBNDIX D

The muskox herd

the herd. would consist of 5 male and 25 femafe ca]ves.

Basic Herd

InitiaÌl-1'

Grov¡th

Growth of the basic herd
the breeding stock inc::eased.
jected growth through B Years:

rr'ould be sl-orv
The follor+ing

initially, accelerating as
chart il-l-ustrates the Pro*

rl
rd
.tJ
o
Fi

U)
k
c)
c)
Ð(t

IJ}
rl
î-l
J
cq

a
3
o
U

o
tl
J
Ð
d

.d
rl
o
I
¡r !D
¡dBoo>c)
I

cf)

aõrl
o
I

S.{

d
q)

I
cl

@
Ut
.rt
r-l
l'l
d
c)x

a
a)

.-{
d(J

tt
rú
CJ

Þ4

0
1
)
3

4
5
6

I

30
o
0

t6
25
25
30
L.I
53

0
30

0
0

L6
¿5
25
30
4L

0
0

30
0
0

L6
25
25
30

0
0
0

25
0
0
0

I2
L2

o
o
o
0

25
25
25
33
45

0
o
o
?

3

3

9
22
34

30
30
30
46
7L
96

r26
767
220

0
0
0
2
2
2
4
4
5

These figures are based on optimum success.
su]¡stantially Iess.

I{ooI Production

The actual results could be

3 pounds/annum
3 pounds/annum
4 pounds/annum

producl-ion of wool- is varial¡le, depending on tire age and sex of the
animal. For example:

Yearlings Prod
Trvo-year-o1ds
Cor',rs produce

uce
produce

Butfs and steers Produce 7 Poundsr/annum

The total rvool procluction wifl increase from approximately 90 pounds the

a4



first yeal: to
will decrease
period. This
raw gjviut at-
the oPeratj-on
to garments.
qiviut is not

85

750 pounds in the eighth year. Similarly, the cost/pound
from approximately $500/pouna to $8O,/pound over the same

cost factor compares u¡rfavourably with the current price of
$35lpound (Birt, 197L). Profitability is only brought into
thror-rgh the secondary industry of processing the qiviut in-
Horvever, the primary industry cannot be ignored, as raw

readily available on the commercial market'
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